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A NEW CO財財UNJCATIONS PROGRAM
FOR BOSTON UNJVERSITY
In the three months preceding the Spring 1965
issue of this magazme, the Boston University News
Bureau released 107 separate news or feature stories
which its editors宰elt warranted public consumption・
The University’in competition with the many metro-
politan area co11eges and universities for the small
proportion of column inches which newspapers devote
to education, may have seen one-third of its releases
appear in print. Of these, few, if any, aPPeared in full.
And few, if any, aPPeared as they were written・
We can estimate that the alumnus most eager for
news of alma mater was able to find in print little more
than one-tenth the actua=ineage prepared by the
University for his eyes・ And except for the occasional
stories whose unlque qualities merit national wire-
service dissemination, the alumnus who lives outside
of the Boston area found virtually none of this in his
Iocal media.
BosTONIA, and certain newsletters, have tightened
some of this communications slack-but not enough
of it. A poll of 8,000 of you just completed by Profes-
sor caroI L Hi11s of the SchooI of Public Communica-
tion reenforced statistically what we already guessed
roughly: that most of you want more infomation
about Boston University and the co11ege from which
you graduated・
Only 27 percent of the 8,000 considered themselves
・・very well-informed,, about the University, and only
17 percent reported that they were equally we11-
informed about their individual colleges.
We hope to change that.
Begiming this fall, yOu Will receive an eight-Page
quarterly tabloid newspaper prepared by the individual
college of which you are an alumnus. It has been
designed by Peter Palazzo, CreatOr Of the Net。 Yo諒
Herald Tribune,s ``new Iook,,・ News from your college
will comprlSe half the paper’s content; all-University
news will complete the issue・ The format will incorpo-
rate BosTON工A’s section o壬alumni notes; maybe a
“letters,, column will air your views’While editorials
from deans and professors will present their thoughts
on varied issues. Books in your field will be reviewed・
And all that hard news from your schooI or college
which you probably couldn捕nd in your local media
will be printed here.
BosTONIA Will retum this fall as a quarterly maga-
zine “in depth”. The special kind of infomation
which relates your University to great issues of our
time; tO the trends, the nuances, the questions, the
enigmas, and the controversies in education - these
wi11 be examined here. BosTONIA Will be distributed
to all alumni who have displayed a recent interest in
Boston University.
An amual report will be mailed to all alumni and
friends of Boston University・ In all, the interested
alumnus will receive nine publications a year. The
end-PrOduct of this program we hope will be, and
this is meant kindly as that figurative knock in the
nose, that you will get what you deserve-the full
story of Boston University.
To insure that you receive BosTON工A’Send in this coupon.
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under血e direction of Dr. Artin Arslanian, Associate Professor
of Music at the SchooI of Fine and Applied Arts’StruCk up
Isaac’s “March of the Graduates’’, and the Commencement
procession for 1965 began・
This procession was mcking history: for the first t血e
Boston University was holding its Commencement exercises
in its own academic setting. With a backdrop of the three new
student residences of the West Campus and血e elegant land-
scaping of newly planted evergreens and shrubs, a Picturesque
campus atmosphere was at long last at Boston University.
Commencement procedures, Which in the past varied
from year to year to fit the facility being used ( Boston Garden,
Commonwealth Amory, Symphony Hall), Were designed
this year with the idea of establishing pemanent traditions
for the years to come・
According to Henry L. Freniere, SED ’52, Commence-
ment coordinator, the setting was not the only first; there were
others : for the first t血e a11 of the graduating students ( except
doctoral candidates) received their dipIomas prior to the
exercises. Students were asked to be at the West Campus
residences one hour before Commencement where each
schooI was assigned a lounge or recreation area・ Here the
Deans presented each student a dipIoma and their personal
congratulations. Since the graduates received their diplomas
before the ceremony, there was no need to line up in alpha-
betical order for the procession and classmates could sit
together at Commencement・
Another first: following the Chief Marshal in血e proces-
sion were one male and one female marshal, Symboliz土ng
Boston University as a coeducational institution・
In the procession each schooI carried a bamer - Which
enabled the 15,000 spectators to identify their own graduate’s
school and also provided a coIorful note of pageantry・ Follow-
ing the graduating seniors onto血e field were 550 faculty
memb ers.
AIso adding coIor and beauty to血e event were血e three
new Boston University academic robes of bri柾t scarlet wom
by President Harold C. Case, Mr・ John Perkins’Chairman of
the Executive Committee of the Trustees, and Dr. Shields
Warren, Chaiman of the Board of Trustees’Who led the
Platfom party・
Last to enter the field, in the coIorful procession, Were
President Case and血e Commencement speaker, Dr. John
Karefa-Smart, fomer foreign minister of Sierra Leone. The
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OrChestra pIayed ``Bostonia,, as the Chief Marshal led the
President and the Commencemeut speaker to the platfom.
During the ceremonies宜ve distinguished men and one
distinguished lady received honorary degrees and 179 candi-
dates received their doctoral degrees on the p工atfom. Then
a工l graduates rose as president Case conferred their degrees.
After the singing of the Alma Mater and the benediction,
President Case, fo工lowed by the p工atfom party and the
faculty, Ieft the field, leaving behind them 2,87l new alumni
eagerly waiting to meet their parents, their friends, and the
world.
FoZhoing短読e叫rom fhe fe無O声九e Commencement address, e伍
協Zed “Ouγ Oのe Wo棚; de海ered Z,g D’. Joh” Kare佃Sma巧Jormeγ
Foreig両脇8青er of fhe West A枠a掴a青io性of Sierra Leone, Curre勅
Associa青e Direc青or of拓er肋o脇Hea脇裾he SchooZ o/ PtJbZic
Hea脇的d Admin樹a海のe Mediciのe a青Cohambia脇t’erS物・
‥ ・ I want to remind you at the begim賞ng Of two things about the world.
First工y, it is an o]d, O工d worId・ I am not referring to its geoIogicaI age, Which
I am told is reckoned in tems of mi量案ions of year.. ‥ What I am referring
to is the fact that the bas王c prob]ems which you will face every day of your
lives, Whether you are today recelVlng yOur degree in mathematics or history,
in englneemg Or in theology, and whether you will work in your chosen
PrOfession in At量anta or in Antanaviro, in Tuscaloosa or in Timbuktu, in
Boston or in Benares - the basic problem, I repeat, is how to enter into a
Creative and mutually beneficial relationship with other men and women,
your brothers and sisters of the human race - and this problem is as old as
Cain and Abel. ‥.
The second thing about our world that I want you to remember is
that it is aIso a new and ever-Changlng WOr量d・ There is not one of us here
- eVen the very youngest鵜Who has not already experienced great changes
in his or her Iifetime・ The vast treasure house of knowledge of which we
are heirs’and which’SO We are tOld, doubles itse工f every ten years, has
tumed into reality the dreams of alchemists, Visionaries’PrOPhets and
fiction writers of yesterday and one trembles with excitement over wha=he
請ure holds in technoIogicaI deveIopment. ‥ ・
工nto this oId yet new worId, Boston University by awarding you your
degrees today cha]lenges you to launch out. I urge you to keep ln mind
the fact that some day in the請ure, there wiIl be a reckoning when you
Will have to answer, tO yOurSelf, if not to your God, about how
Well you have fared in this adventure. what will count will not be
how much money you have made’What high positions you have held,
what power you have wieIded over o血ers’Or What were your scientific
and business achievements. Only’how did you Iive with your neighbors?
And yo町anSWer tO that question will, Of course’depend on how weII you
have leamed here at Boston University that alI men’eVeryWhere, are yOur
neighbors‥ ‥
And wherever you may go, do not forget址s University-Of whieh I
today have the honor of becomlng a Part-and it wi賞l not forget you. You
are血e epistle of this University’Written in its heart’tO be read by aⅡ men





















``I think it is important that the trustees not be in-
VOIved in day by day operations. I think they should
be concemed more with whether a good faculty can
be brought together, kept together to function e任ec-
tively’than with血e way m Which actual teaching is
done.
``One phrase I sometimes use is that the廿ustees
roughly correspond to the board of directors of a
COmPany and should not be presidents or general
managerS.
During the same interview, he voiced his views on
the University and national policy:
``Scientists must have close contact with the immedi-
ate community. ‥ be alert to activities and needs of
the immediate community. ‥ but aware of national
POlicy and how血at national policy fits in with the
advancement of science, On血e one hand, and the
development of the community on血e other.
αThere is often con址ct, SO One muSt identify and
minimize points of con鮎ct and emphasize points that
reIate to joint advantages. Fortunately in the field of
science and leaming on血e whole血ere is complete
communion of interests and it is therefore a satisfying
丘eld in which to work.’’
8
DR. SHIELDS WARREN
Dr. Sidney Farber? Harvard Medical SchooI Profes-
SOr Of PathoIogy at血e C軸dren,§ Hospital, and Di"
rector of Re§earCh at the Children’s Cancer Research
Foundation, POPular量y known as血e Ji血y Fund, re-
viewed the medical career of Dr. Shields Wa調en and
Cited his contributions to mankind through research.
Excerpts from his speech are p血ted below:
Son and grandson of University educators and Me血一
Odist ministers’Shields Warren was always a leader.
A quiet, attentive, SOmeWhat Lincolnesque血dividual,
his vision, PIOneering instincts, and great concem for
humanity characte正ze all址s endeavors and initiated
his choice of pa血oIogy as a career.
Completing his undergraduate work at Boston Uni-
VerSity (CLA ’18) in three years, he was e]∞ted to Phi
Beta Kappa・ A 1923 graduate of血e Harvard Medical
School, he joined血e Harvard faculty as instructor in
Pa血oIogy in 1925 and血e pa血oIogy sta任of血e New
England Deaconess Hospital in 1927 following his
residency.
In time he was awarded honorary doctoral degrees
from Boston University, Westem Reserve University,
Tulane University’ Case Ins宜血te of TechnoIogy,
Nor血westem Universfty, and, mOSt reCen血y,血e Uni-
VerSity of Brazil (Dr. hon・ CauSa, 1964).
Shields Warren chose pa血oIogy because he beheved
that there he could make his greatest con址bution to
血e saving of hunan lives-tO血e guidance of clini-
Cians’SurgeOnS, and physicians in血eir care of patients・
His goal: tO Seek the cure for cancer and o血er diseases.
Influenced by血e late faned pa血oIogist, Dr. Frank
Mallory of血e Boston Crty Hospital, he went to血e
Deaconess Hospital when resources were few because
he saw a great challenge血ere.
His contributions through research as a young physi-
Cian were outstanding・ His pa血oIogy laboratory and
the research conducted there soon became world
f釦調OuS.
. ‥ THYROID DIAGNOSIS
Working wi血many of血e worldis leading research-
ers in血e clinical aspects of血yroid disease, he gave
to medicine for血e first time a solid diagnostic back-
ground and foundation in血e various manifestations
of that disease.
. ‥ CANCER RESEARCH
Finding cancer research seriously hampered by the
lack of diagnostic faci址ies, he esta鵬shed one of血e
WOrld’s first diagnostic laboratories. This laboratory,
in which hundreds of medical researchers have trained,
was, and sti11 is, aVailable to every physician in血e
Commonweal血Providing prompt and accurate diag-
nosis’it stepped up cancer research on an intemationa賞
scale.
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Exerting a strong in且uence on the national level
from his earliest years in medicine, his impressive testi-
mony to Congress on behalf of cancer research directly
resulted in the establishment of the first of the Na_
tional Institutes of Health鵜the Institute for Cancer_
in 1937.
In 1951 he established and became scientific director
of the Cancer Research Institute at the Deaconess
Hospital.
. ‥ ATOMIC MEDICINE AND RADIATION
AIways well ahead of his time, his work in cancer
research led to important investigations in atomic med-
icine. He was one of the first to recognize that atomic
radiation constitutes a potential resource of limitless
POWer aS Well as a threat to the continued existence of
the entire human race.
His text, The PathoZogg of Radia擁on, is a classic in
this field, and his work at the Deaconess Hospital
launched national research in atomic radiation.
The U. S. Atomic Energy Commission’Citing his
WOrk, named him Director of the Division of BioIogy
and Medicine in 1947.
Following the expIosion in Hiroshima he represented
the Commission in Japan and began h王s investigation
Of the e鮪ects of radiation on fertility and heredity.
In tribute to Dr. Warren’s humanitarian e任orts and
SCienti丘c achievements, the U正versrty of Hiroshima in
1961 presented him with a medallion award in a spe-
Cial ceremony held in Japan. This is one of the most
Significant of his many awards・
In 1958 more血an 700 prominent Bostonians-lead-
ers in medicine, SCience, business and mihtary a任airs-
gathered at the StatIer Hilton to honor Dr. Warren on
his 60th birthday. At that time Boston University,s
President Harold C. Case was presented a check
for more than $10,000 to establish血e Shields Warren
Professorship currently held by Dr. George Fulton,
Chaiman of the Department of BioIogy.
At the dimer, gueSt SPeaker Admiral Lewis L・
Strauss’Chaiman of the U. S・ Atomic Energy Com-
mission, had this to say about Dr・ Warren:
`No one in血e United States, Or anyWhere in the
WOrld, has a greater over-all understanding of the most
important subject鵜the e任ects of radiation.
As a much consulted consultant to the Atomic En_
ergy Commission, he has contributed importantly to
the safe development of our defense e任orts in atomic
WeaPOnS and in nuclear propelled vessels and aircrafts.
`chairman of the Na宜onal Committee on the Patho_
logic E任ects of Radiation he has given freely of his
encycIopedic knowledge and his equa11y great human
understanding・’
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The U. S. Atomic Energy Commission citation’Pre-
Sented in 1963, read:
`To a distinguished pa血oIogist and scientist states-
man for meritorious contributions to the United States
nuclear energy program, aS a United States representa-
tive to the United Nations Scientific Committee on the
E鮭ects of Atomic Energy・’
His expert testimony and advice to Congressional
authorities, and his counsel to the United Nations, the
National Research Council, the Amed Forces, the
Navy’the Atomic Energy Commission, the National
Institutes of Hea皿, and govemmental agencies has
had far-reaChing effects.
Recently appointed as chaiman of血e Department
Of Legal Medicine at the Harvard Medical School, Dr.
Warren’s memberships and a餓Iiations are numerous.
His awards, Which reflect his position as world scien-
tist, include:
・ The James Ewing Society Medal
● The Albert Einstein Medal and Award
e The Order of the Southem Cross in the degree of
Commander,斑azilian Govemment
● The New York University Medal
● The Boston City Hospital Alumni Association
Award
● The Modem Medicine Award
o The Wi11iam Procter Award, Scientific Research
Society of America
● The American Cancer Society Medal
● The Ward Burdick Award of the American Society
Of Clinical PathoIogists
In October an important new research institute will
be dedicated in触ing tribute to this great scientist・
The Shields Warren Radiation Laboratory, nOW rising
in the medical complex bounded by Brookline Avenue,
Binney Street, and Longwood Avenue, Will open yet
another chapter in a very full professiona=ife.
Dr. Warren’s achievements have been so diversified
and significant that it is di餓cult to believe that he is
Still such a yo∵g man. Judging by the longevity of
his family, he lS rea11y-at 67-Only in mid輸Career.
What new branches of medicine or science or educa輸
tion is he thinking about? What new territory is he
Planning to expIore? For what new crisis is he pre-
Paring a program of action?
We camot read his mind, but of this we can be cer-
tain・ Whatever he is plammg,血e goal will be chal-
lenging, the teFTitory unexpIored, and the course not
fully charted・ There he will be equal to the chal-
1enge, WOrthy of the man, and his contributions will







lt was not so many years ago when
the circus M,C. would leap into the
SPOt=ght, fIick his whip, and chant,
’`And now for the death・defying feat of
the ages. It wi= stagger your imaglna"
tion,’’ And some of us, Our rOSy gaZe
not yet tinged a darker hue, beIieved
him-just a =ttle.
A=　this now seems Iike a mi=ion
Iight years ago, for ma「ginal mi「acles
have become aimost commonpIace in
Our jet-P「OPe=ed, autOmated, and com"
Puterized society. But recentiy an event
ZOOmed in on ou「 te!evision screens
Which did truly stagge「 the imagination.
The first U, S, aStrOnaut PrOPeIied by
a ’’Buck Rogers space gun”, Waiked,
tumbied, talked to us-While streaking
through space at speeds of over 17,000
miies an hour. The incredib冊y of what
WaS OnIy a comic・book feat just a few
years ago, !eft many of us unashamedly
breathless.
Three days later, during this same
Gemini-Titan lV space f=ght of astro"
nauts James A, McDivitt and Edward
H. White, anOther space mi!estone was
to have been reached。 On Sunday, June
6, had p!ans gone as schedu!ed, P!C-
tures of an orbiting capsuIe would have
been taken　置冊ve�for the first time in
man’s brief venture into space. But the
late Iaunching, delayed by l14 hours,
made it an impossib冊y for this輔ght
although it is a!ready a scheduied
’`first” for the next,
Had the IコunChing been on timeタthe
CaPSu!e’s orbit position at 4:30 a,m, On
June 6 wouId have been from 90-100
mi!es over Cape Kennedy and thus
WOuId be placed within distance of the
POWerfuI p「obing eye of a 25,000"POund
teIescope origmalIy developed at Bos"
ton University and popuiarIy known as
the BU Scope. A television camera
housed within the telescope, Which was
Set uP in nea「by Patrick Air Force Base,
WaS readytotakethe pictures and
transmit them to the New York head"
quarters of three networks whe「e they
WOuid be taped for future showing,
Hopefully, the Iaunching for the next
輔ght wi‖ create the necessary cond主
tions for this to happen. But the BU
Scope did te萱evise the =ft"Off as it has
On SeVera! other occasions. For those
Whose curiosity wil営be piqued when the
first判ve” pictures of an o「biting cap-
Sule are taken, here is some of the
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background on the BU Scope which wi=
heIp to make it possibIe-
Origina!iy deve冒oped in a hurry for
the U, S, Air Force by Boston University
SCientists in 1957, the BU Scope Ieaped
into national prominence in October of
1962 with the Iaunching of ast「onaut
Waiter Schirra.
At that time the nation’s television
SCreenS CIearly showed the Sigma　7
CaPSuIe during escape-tOWer ejection
and break-aWay Of the giant Atlas
booster, Through the telescope, meS"
merized viewers watched the me「cury
CaPSule soar into orbit.
Within the hour, Boston University
and itek, a COrPOration that was Iater
formed by some of the scientists who
had worked on the project, Were be"
SIeged by ca!is from viewers, neWS-
PaPerS, radio, and teIevision, Wanting
to know more about it,
A casuai comment by CBS.丁V’s Wa!"
te「 Cronkite about an Atlantic Missile
Tracking Range te漢escope that couid
SPOt a bowling ba= from lOO mi漢es, fur"
ther whetted appetite and curiosity
about the BU Scope.
Despite the sudden surge of interest,
the Sigma 7 space shot was not the
first in which the BU/ltek Spacetracker
had been used, TV netwo「ks had aI-
ready used it for cIoseups of the G!enn
and Carpenter輔ghts,
During the Carpente「 Aurora Mercury
輔ght in May of 1962, the American TV
audience had first seen a compIete mer・
Cury launch cycie inc漢uding escape"
tower separation and booster separa"
tion to a maximum of 70　m盲!es。 But
the reception had not been so unequlV-
OCa=y c!ear.
During the Schirra輔ght, the aud主
ence easily followed the rocket’s every
move and stage separations in pictures
that were enthusiastica=y described as
‘`superb’’and ’`spectacular”.
The te!escope was o「igina=y an ex-
Perimenta=nstrument norma=y used to
Study sate冊tes in orb盲t. its sensitivity
and resoiving power we「e so great that
SCientists had been abie to deduce the
length of Soviet sate冊tes in orbits from
Pictures the telescope had taken, The
instrument was late「 used to take te!e"
Vision pictures of the moon.
As o「iglnaily deveIoped, the tracker
WaS an a="mirror device which rode on
a 90-m冊meter gun mount. Later an
a11-metai teiescope usIng a看uminum re"
f看ectors instead of giass to track mis.
siies at ieast lOO miles in the air was
developed‥
丁he 240・inch foca=ength telescope
is eas=y transportab看e and has been air-
=fted a= a「ound the worId to spot ob.
jects in space. 1t was fi「st used in
1957 and its image o巾hicon te!evision
system was in experimentaI use for
some 15 months before its use in Ca「"
Penter,s f=ght in May 1962〃
The te!escope was devetoped at Bos-
ton university's Physicat Research Lab_
oratory, headed by Duncan MacdonaId'
Dean of the Unive「sity’s Graduate
School and Director of University Lab-
oratories, Who Ieft to become vice presi"
dent of !tek Corporation, Dow Smith,
Directo「 of the Physica看Research Lab・
oratory, also joined ltek, and it was
here that further imovations on the in-
strument were made.
But to paraphrase a fam掴ar com"
ment, a='s we= that begins we=・ From
auspicious beginnings the BU/ltek
Spacetracker has gone on to its most
impressive feat鵜the recording of the
history-making White"McDivitt fIight.
The American manned f=ght space pro"
g「am was advanced further during the
first day of the Gemini f=ght than du「・
mg a旧he six p「evious space missions"
inciuded among the many records
and firsts estab=shed were the cracking
of the durat盲on mark for multi"mamed
spaceships; and, Perhaps its most dra・
matic accomp!ishment, the witnesslng
of the wo「td's first self"PrOPe=ed space
Wa!k,
The BU Scope a!so heIped provide a
somewhat less dramatic but stⅢ power・
ful first, For those who watched the
perfect =ft-Off on coIor te!evision, the
effect of immediacy was truIy sta輔ng・
丁he fiash of siIver capsuie sprouting
from bursts of orange against a sky of
b「i旧ant biue was an awe-insp!rlng
SPeCtaC!e. One had the eerie fee=ng
Of watching and yet of being almost a
Part Of this historic輔ght。 !t was a=
in White's words, JuSt ’`Beautifu看,
beautiful.”
by Md%reeのSieiタグbr%形の
In the headquarters of the First
National Bank of Boston, the senior
O臆cer in charge of supervising the
bank’s Asian, African, and Middle
Eastem credit commitments is Pres-
COtt C. Crafts, Jr・, the new president
Of血e Boston University General
Alumni Association.
To the tall, Pleasant, and some-
What reserved 44-year-Old Boston
banker, this position in intemational
finance is a serious but happy chal-
lenge. He seems to be a man “unto
banking bom’’, and is known to put
in leng血y’eXaCting, and detailed
WOrk days・
On a typical one, Prescott Crafts’
long, SPare丘gure can be observed
Striding along a downtown street on
the way from a management meet-
ing to a luncheon with a group of
foreign bankers; folded into a taxi
doing homework before an appoint-
ment; Or Vanishing down a corridor
at the bank, headed for an unsched-
uled conference with a co11eague on
some issue of五nancial commitment
abroad.
`?res” spends almost as much time
out of his o餓ce as in it. He makes
Weekly visits to New York, and is in
Washington at least once a mon血to
COnfer with血e people who might
help址m keep a cIose watch on U. S.
and foreign political attitudes and
happenings which are likely to a任ect
intemational trade.
About once a year, Mr・ Crafts takes
O任on a wide swing血rough血e Far
East, Africa, Or血e Middle East. He
drops in on bankeI‘s; meetS With both
Ame正can and local business leaders
and with o臆cials in foreign govem-
ments such as central bankers and
ministers of finance; COnfers wi血key
PeOPle in important industrial and
POlitical centers; and spends a good
deal of time gathering general infor-
mation on the current state of a coun-
try,s economy, its problems, its poli-
tics, and its economic potential・ Back
in Boston, his reports are used to
guide血e wide range of investment
commi寄nents of血e First National,
and to counsel its clients.
A graduate of Belmont (Mass.)
High School, he attended Boston
University College of Business Ad-
ministration at night, WOrking during
血e day as a messenger at the First
National Bank, and later as a mem-
ber of a Boston export fim.
In 1942 Prescott Crafts was gradu-
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PRESCOTT C. CRAFTS
President of the Boston Universlty General Alumni Association
ated cum Zaude from血e U正versity.
In 1946, after four years of service as
a lieutenant in血e Supply Corps of
the U・ S. Navy, he retumed to the
First National, this time with the In-
temational Division.
He was made an assistant man-
ager in 1950 and血en an assistant vi∞
PreSident・ He became a vice presi-
dent in 1960 and assumed his present
responsibilities a year later.
Mr. Crafts has devoted almost al]
Of his spare time and abundant
energy to activities wi血an intema・
tional aspect. His service to Boston
U血versity has been typical of血is
interest in world a任airs.
In 1962, at the end of a three-year
term on血e College of Business Ad-
ministration’s Board of Visitors, he
WaS reSPOnSible for bringing to the
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University Dr・ Heinrich Nordho任,
PreSident and managing director of
Volkswagenwerk, A.G., Who deliv-
ered one of the outstanding Be11 Lec-
tures of recent years. The celebra-
tion of Japan Week at the University
last fall was another result of Mr.
Crafts’invoIvement.
The man who will direct the Uni_
VerSity’s General Alumni Association
for血e next two years would like to
See血e University have even more of
an intemational scope血an it already
has. In a recent telephone interview
in which he was describing the prlOr-
ities for the Association for the com_
ing year, he indicated that making
direct contact with the numerous for_
eign alunni would be a high one.
“As I see some of the aims for the
COming year,” he said, ``we ought to
give high priority to identifying more
Of the outstanding graduates of the
University both here and overseas.
We already have underway a pro-
gram to invoIve some of the most
successfu=ocal businessmen who are
Boston University alumni in Univer-
Sity a柾airs.
``we have a maJOr job to do in im-
Plementing血e special alumni com-
munications study just completed, in
Which several thousand alumnl Par-
ticipated, and I see as one of our
PmCipal objectives the more e亜ec-
tive coordination of alumni activities
at the various SchooIs and Colleges,
recognizing血at血e University itself
is the central fact of alumni e任orts.’’
Prescott Crafts is a man of great
COnCemS. Boston University feels
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Prescott C. Crafts, Jr.
Vice president of血e First National
Bank of Boston, Mr. Crafts gradu-
ated from Boston Universrty College
of Business Administration in 1942.
He is director of血e World A任airs
Council in Boston’fomer president
of the Universilys Division of Con-
tinuing Education Alunni Associa-
tion, and fomer chaiman of the
College of Business Administration
Board of Visitors. He and his wife
(Shirley Wilson, PAL ’41) 1ive in
Wellesley, Massachusetts・
Demetrius C. Pilalas
A cer亜ed public accountant, Mr.
Pilalas has been director of Agency
Accounting and Auditing for the New
England Mutual Life Insurance Com-
Pany in Boston since 1964’and a
member of that firm since 1957. He
graduated from Boston U血versity
CoIlege of Business Administration
in 1939 and has taught at Nor血east-
em University・ Mr. Pilalas has been
active in Boston University a任airs for
several years, SerVing as director of
the Boston University Clubs of
Springfield, Boston, the Back Bay,
and血e South Shore, amOng Others.
He is married and has two children.
Earle C. Parks, Esq.
Vice President
A graduate of Boston University
SchooI of Law, Class of 1925, Mr.
Parks is a partner in血e Boston fim
of Parks & Hession. He is the imme-
diate past president of血e SchooI of
Law Alumni Association and a for-
mer president of the Boston City
Club. He has been a member of the
Belmont, Massachusetts, Board of
Selectmen since 1963 and its chair-
man since 1964. He is married to
the fomer Bemice Downs of Port-
1and, Maine (LAW ’25).
Catherine E. Comeau
Vice President
Miss Comeau is an Associate Pro置
fessor of Physical Education at Sar-
gent College, and president of the
Sargent Alunni Association・ She re-
ceived a Bachelor of Science degree
from the University in 1942, and a
Master of Arts degree from Colunbia
Teachers’College in 1952. She is
PreSently completing research for a
doctorate in education. A former
member of the Physical Education
Study Guide Committee of血e Mas-
SaChusetts Department of Educa宜on,
she is currently a delegate to the




Miss Lambertson is head of the
Business Education Department of
Beverly High School in Beverly,
Massachusetts, and a part-time in-
StruCtOr at Burdett College in Boston.
She received her Bachelor of Science
degree in business educa瞳on from
血e College of Practical Arts and
Letters in 1949 and a Master of Edu-
Cation degree from the SchooI of
Education in 195l. She is a former
PreSident of the Executive Board of
the New England Business Educa-
tors Association and is also a mem-
ber of the Massachusetts Teachers
Association.
Robert L. Rosenblatt
Mr. Rosenblatt, a Cer亜ed public
accountant, is a partner in血e Boston
firm of Harris, Kerr, Forster & Com-
Pany・ He graduated鋤m棚cum
Zoude from Boston University Col-
1ege of Business Administration in
1950. He is the secretary of the Bos-
ton Chapter of血e Na宜onal Associa-
tion of Accountants, and is active
in　血e Massachusetts Society of
Cert範ed Public Accountants, Inc.,
and o血er professional and civic or-
ganizations・ He is a past president of




by George D. Forsythe, SPC ’5O
“. ‥ and justice /or all”
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Boston University for the defense.
In a quietly dramatic approach to血e problems of
legal representa瞳on for indige血defendants, Boston
University’s Law School has established a program
Which might we11 serve as a model for o血er law
SChooIs and, Perhaps, CauSe a reVamPmg Of legal pro-
cedures in other states.
It is called the Roxbury Defenders Program and
OPerateS Out Of Roxbury District Court,血e busiest of
the Commonweal血’s 74 district courts. More血an
30,000 persons pass through the court each year facing
a variety of complaints ranging from domestic prob-
lems and minor assau量t to murder, yet aPPrOXimately
70 per cent of the defendants do not have legal
representation・
For years’血ere has been legalistic dialogue about
the prob量em of the indigent defendants and concemed
musings of血e nunber of men and women who prob-
ably are serving pnson sentences because of t∞hni-
Calities and confusion more血an any血ing else.
The Boston University Law SchooI program has cut
血rough the dialogue to a course of action・ Its incep-
tion came about two years ago as a result of conversa-
tions between Dean EIwood Hettrick and Judge El-
WOOd McKenney, PreSiding judge of Roめury District
Court and a Boston University Law School graduate,
but it was not until this year that the actual program
got under way.
Co-SPOnSOrS are Action for Boston Community De-
Velopment (ABCD),血e National Legal Aid and De-
fender Association, and the Ford Foundation.
Now some 30 Law SchooI seniors, under血e direc-
tion of Robert Spangenberg, Assistant Dean and di-
rector of the Legal Studies Institute, Participate in血e
actual courtroom trial of defendants・ James W. Bailey,
clinical Associate Professor of Law and a former at_
tomey generaI, SuPerVises the courtroom work and is
the attomey of record・
The students work in palrS, One doing the investi-
gative work on the case and the other handling血e
actual trial. Cases are assigned to them by the court
With the pemission of the defendants who, under the
law’muSt be granted competent counse量・ The “com-
PetenCe" of these legal intemes has p量easantly sur-
Prised court observers who have seen血em in action.
In addition to血eir regular studies,血ey are lectured
by Judge McKenn? on practices and procedures’
taken on tours of prlSOnS and correctional institutions
to see firsthand血e other side of ]aw enforcement and
justice and, aS One Student said, ``taught the human
aspects of law and justice by James Bailey.’’
This `human aspect’’becomes all too apparent when
One SeeS the jurisdictional district covered by Roめury
Court. Several thousands of persons reside in the area
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which includes costly homes and rat-infested cold
water flats. A steady influx of low-income families
has pushed many of the middle-income groups out
of the area.
A 1960 survey showed almost 5,500 families with
incomes of less血an $3,000 amually and more than
l,100 families with incomes under $1,000 a year. More
than 40 percent of the adults did not go beyond ele-
mentary school-and more than a third of the children
Came from broken homes. In the five ensuing years
since this survey, there has been continued migration
to the area which could mean tha=he problem has
increased, rather than diminished, With time. Many
of the persons mentioned in the survey have wound
up on a colユision course with the Boston University
students.
Any courtroom provides its own drama’but quite
POSSibly, there is none in Massachusetts to equal that
Of Roxbury District Court in a nomal day. Clusters
Of persons band in small groups in the littered corri-
dors in various stages of anxiety or resignation・ Fear
and worry become almost physical・ It is in this atmo-
SPhere血at血e young law students conduct their work,
gaining a cou巾OOm POISe and understanding which
nomally takes a budding attomey a long time.
In an almost classic example of how血e students
OPerate, the team of Joseph A触tto and Christopher
Wood defended a young man charged wi血Iarceny
and receiving stolen goods. A parade of witnesses and
the arぜul presentation of Det. Sidney Goodman of血e
Boston Police amassed a load of damaging evidence.
Mr. A鮎tto presented the defense, COnferring on oc-
CaSion with James Bailey, Who is always prepared to
take over血e defense when required・
The young law student chipped away at the evi-
dence with the result that the young man was found
imocent on one charge, fined and put on probation
for two others.
“There is the case of justice and that of meaningful
disposition,’’Joseph A触tto said, after being congratu-
1ated by Det・ Goodman for ``a dam good job・”
“I血ought血e case was cut and dried,” one court-
room observer said・ ``wi血out counsel, this guy would
have had two years automatically・ These kids are
g○○d.’’
However,血e program is more than just seeing that
the students gain a head start on themselves.
``we feel血at it is fine to have the opportunity to
WOrk in a courtroom and to get the clinical approach・
More important is the fact that we also are working
in the area of constitutional rights,’’Mr. A触tto said.
“Many of the persons who appear in court aren’t
even aware of their rights or that there is help avail-
able to them.’’
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The problem of the indigent defendant and rights
are of prlmary COnCem tO both Dean Hettrick and
Judge McKenney・ A pleasant side e任ect is血at the
工egal intemeship IS PrOViding exceedingly useful ex-
Perience for the students who now see law as more
than血eory and will’in fact, be practicing attomeys
before they pass the bar.
``The maJOr idea of the program is to stress the con-
CePtS Of law and justice’” Judge McKenpey said・
``These young men are developing a very lmPOrtant
attitude toward the profession and toward血e de-
fendants.
``They have taken to the program with enthusiasm
and have shown a surprlSmg amOunt Of profession-
alism in their defenses.”
And there are hundreds of persons passing through
























Dr. Howard Thurman, Universrty
Minister-at-Large for the past year,
and Dean of the Marsh Chapel for
eleven, COmP量etes his career this July at
Boston University to go on to a wider
ministry of the world・
If the essence of so complex and com-
Pelling a persona址y as that of Dr.
Thuman’s could be distilled, One might
remember him most vividly as a man
With gentIe eyes and a sonorous rol工ing
VOice that gives the mg Of immortality
to the simplest utterances・ It is the
voice one remembers most. Low, un-
hurried, it o任ers to the weary traveler a
haven in this tumultuous world.
His oratory lS nOt, however’mere
dramatic丑ourish or superficiality; for
he is a man wi血a mission, dedicated
to the vision of a world stripped of the
irrelevancies of creed or coIor. It is a
world welded into a oneness that
SPmgS from a profound reverence for
al=ife.
This then, is the man, Chosen in 1953
by Life magazine as one of the 12 out-
Standing preachers in the country, Who
WaS∴SO deservedly honored址s past
May at a testimonial dimer at Boston
University by　400　personal friends.
Among those paylng tribute were Presi-
dent Haro工d C. Case of the University
and the Hon. Joseph PaImer, Direc-
tor General of the Forelgn Service of
the United States, Who commended Dr.
Thurman for his ministry “to the na-
tion and to the world’’.
At a reception follow工ng the fomal
testimonial program, bo血Dr. and Mrs.
Thurman, Who founded the Intema-
tional Hostess Committee that serves
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the more than 600 Boston University
forelgn Students, Were honored.
AIways working dosely by her hus-
band’s side, Mrs・ Thurman helped make
their home at Boston University a con-
Crete eXPreSSion of their goals of inter-
nationaI understanding and friendship.
During the year an average of a thou-
Sand guests would be served at lun-
Cheons and dimer・ And many more
WOuld gather by血e fireside to talk, tO
listen, and to share in ever-Widening
circles of human relations.
When Dr. Thurman came to the
University in 1953 as Dean of Marsh
ChapeI, after servmg ten yearS aS CO-
found料and organizer of the Church
for the Felエowship of aIユPeoples in San
Francisco, he had in mind the establish-
ment of a simi賞ar center of worship
that would cut across al=ines of race,
Culture, Class’Creed, Or religion. There
is no doubt血at he reached his goa量・
Attesting to its success was the fact
that requests for manuscripts of Dr・
Thurman’s television broadcasts aver_
aged some　300　a week; that each
Friday at lO when he spoke, a grOuP Of
Roman Catholic neighbors met regu-
larly to have co任ee and listen to his
SemOnS; and the fact that two years
ago he taped enough shows before
leavmg On his world-wide trips to
assure his listeners of a regular weekly
broadcast while he was gone.
Dr・ Thurman explains what some
PeOPle might consider his phenomenal
SuCCeSS by a simple statement-``The
essence of religious experience is the
Same’Only the interpretations vary.”
The idea of developlng a nOn-SeC-
tarian religious fe11owship first came to
Dr. Thurman while he and Mrs. Thur-
man were in India. Their long con-
versation with Mahatma Ghandi, their
experiences in some 45 academic and
institutional centers in that land, and
their own reflec瞳ons upon American
life in the light of the religion of Jesus,
all came to a focus in a memorable day
in Khyber Pass. The decision was made
to find a way to establish somewhere in
America an inter-raCial, inter-Cultural,
and non-SeCtarian center of worship.
“If血ere is any one thing I have
always been trying to say, it is this,”
Dr. Thurman comented, ``I do not see
how a parochial or sectarian religious
experience can support a universal
e址c. We must have a religious experi-
ence that is as broad and relevant as
the ethics it is trying to sustain.
``Moreover, I beHeve血at meaningful
experiences of unity between peoples
are more compelling血an any barriers
that separate血em’and if you multiply
these experiences over an extended in-
terval of time, yOu Wi11 ultimately
undermine a11 barriers:’
Since 1962, When Dr. Thurman
began a two-year Ieave of absence to
extend the ministry of the Chapel
beyond the borders of Boston Uni-
VerSity’he has carried his doctrine of
universal brotherhood and ]ove to the
ends of血e ear血. The one striking
Observation Dr. Thurman came away
with from these travels is　瓜is-that
each man must hear the voice in his
OWn tOngue.
Dr・ Thuman, reCipient of at least
ten honorary degrees, and au血or of
餅teen books, retumed last year to
Daytona Beach, F量orida, Where he was
bom the grandson of a slave, tO attend
``Howard Thuman Day”. In the eve-
mng SOme 150 peopIe attended the
dimer reception in his honor. Dr.
Thurman recalled the event as “an ex-
perience of au血entic community that
brought together in a single moment of
creative synthesis, Old and young, black
and white, tOWn and gown, male and
female, Jew and Gentile. One had
the fleeting glimpse of the potential
promise of community realized・”
A皿ou如``free now from the re-
straint and security of a portfoHo”, Dr.
Thurman is s血l ``bound forever by a
commitment”. He will continue to prac-
tice址s wider ministry. Among his
many planned activities will be a ten-
week stay as visi血g professor at the
Quaker Graduate SchooI of Religion at
Earlham College in Richmond, Indiana.
In August,血e first of his bo。ks to
deal with race, The Ltmhoo鵬Dark-
nes$, Will be pul)lished and has already
been selected as血e Religious Book
Club,s choice for血e month.
The ties between the University and
Dr. and Mrs. Thuman have been deep
and mu山aIly enriching, and will not
be broken abruptly. Dr. and Mrs.
Thurman wil=eave their future perma-
nent residence in San Francisco for a
limited period each semester to retum
to the Boston University campus.
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丁he need foI. iiberal bus雪ness education by Dean John S. Fielden, CBA
The President of Honeywell, Inc. recently estimated
that America needs 200’000 top managers ”Ott’. I might
ask, Where are we golng tO get these managers if not
from undergraduate business schooIs? Clearly, We are
not gomg tO get them from graduate schooIs, for in 1963
a11血e graduate business schoo工s in the United States
tumed out only 5,300 MBA’s!
Where tL’湖our future managers come from? Business
is golng tO Want emPloyees who can function e任ectively
in the modem scientific, highly ma血ematical, COmPuter-
ized world・ The question we really must ask ourselves is
this: What are the basic educational disciplines which
Will prepare a future manager for coplng With tomorrow’s
business world?
Let me state right o鮮血at I am not talking about those
important personal qualities such as entrepreneurialism or
千magination or creativity. These are vital, but they are not
disciplines of study. What I am talking about is mathe-
matics, PSyChoIogy, and economics. These provide a so蘭
educational foundation for a fu山re manager.
Sophisticated audiences need not be told why these are
the common denominators of a sound business education.
They know that economics is the background - the
macrocosm against which the little game of business is
Played・ They know that if a man enters business without
the foggiest notion of the economics of our intemational-
ized society’he is severely hampered・ He may even be so
naive as to be largely useless.
Sophisticated audiences also know that applied psy-
ChoIogy helps us understand ourselve§ and o血ers as
individuals or as members of groups.
Such audiences also know how mathematics∴a皿d sta-
tistics have enab工ed us to quantify and pu=o the test
many notions revered by seaトOf-the-PantS managerS. They
know how these disciplines have led to mathematica量
PrOgrammlng and to statistical decision practices which
have provided血e greatest advance we have ever made
toward a truly scientific management.
Most of us who are concemed with quality programs in
business education would readily agree that a肌eral arts
graduate who has a sound background in economics, in
PSyChoIogy, and in mathematics-and who was of a prac-
tical or applied frame of mind-WOuld be readily accept-
able into business as a potential high-1evel manager. But
the reason he is acceptable is that he is well prepared in
the basic disciplines which make up the foundation of
quality undergraduate and graduate business education
PrOgramS !
Any executive in the field who does not have a sound
background in these basic discip血es-eSPeCially in math-
ematics-will find it almost impossible to take advantage
Of continued educational opportuni債es, eVen if they are
O任ered to him. Bayesan∴Statistics may be a wonderful
tool for decision making, but if the asplrmg tOP manager
has never/had basic aIgebra, he will find it practically im-
POSSible to acqulre the background necessary to take ad-
Vantage Of血e course o任ering.
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These are the facts of life about the basic education
that a11 executives need・ Once we look at址ngs from this
Vantage POint, We Will see that the real bone of conten-
tion lies not in a quarrel between undergraduate business
education and undergraduate liberal arts, but between a
general education (with heavy doses of mathematics, eCO-
nomics, and psychoIogy) and a narrow, SPeCialized edu-
Cation (with heavy “majors” in specialized areas such as
retailing, Chemistry, 1iterature, mOdem languages, and the
肱e).
What then can we conclude? We can advance one
ma〕Or Premise; SPeCialization as a preparation for man-
agement should be minimized, if not eliminated, at the
undergraduate leve量of education.
A truly liberal education is a broad one. It is not one
that narrow量y specializes in just the humanities, but one
that probes the inportance of many subjects.
At CBA, We glVe Prme emPhasis to education as an ex-
Perience・ Every course must be taught from an analytical
POint of view, rather than a descriptive one. With the
exception of certain fundamentals血at every student must
memorize, Our instruction is not of the lecture-teSt-regurgl-
tate variety・ We use cases and problems constantly to
make students apply what they have leamed to the analy-
Sis and solution of realistic business problems.
In many ways the business school at Boston University
leads the way in liberality. Beginnmg With our courses in
human relations, and ending up pemeating all our activi-
ties, is the concept of participative management. Few
realize how democratic modem business has become in our
SOCiety. As business becomes more scientific, mOre intel-
1ectual’mOre COmPlex, nO One man has the total knowledge
to make decisions arbitrarily. Can you imagme any tOP
manager in one of the research-Orientated industries being
Such a renaissance genius that he could dictate to the
dozens of Ph.D.’s in specialized sciences who make up his
Sta任? No’When things are highly complex, grOuP man-
agement becomes the answer.
We are teaching and studying the problem of how to
lead in a democratic way. Our nation’despite being
Called a democracy’is a republic, With representative gov-
emment by elected delegates. It is not really a democ-
racy m Which free men, in the purest Greek fom, VOted
all in equal voice.
Nor was business democratic prior to its recent invasio11
by the egalitarian influences of science and professionalism.
Business organizations have classically been organized in
a line-Sta任fashion, mOdeled after the military, but, tOday,
the line-Sta任non-democratic form of organization is re重a-
tively mear血gIess ・
It is in the modem business school tha=his type of
1。完詫言言〉毒前言請㌫言霊)㌫毒し詰苫)。二〇
business schooIs is of crucia賞importance to the well-being
of our nation. Why? Because if血e leaders of our free
COrPOratious camot meet the chauenge of血e coIIective
economy that boasts it wi11 bury us, We may indeed be
buried-and not just economica11y・
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FOOTBALL - Coach War「en Schma"
kei and his staff completed 21 days of
SPring footbail dr掴s with the intra-
Squad scrimmage on May lst. Ai-
though tempered in his outlook by Iast
fa=’s events, Coach Schmakel was
PIeased and hopefui as a resuIt of the
WOrkouts.
New faces figured prominently and in
a旧ike冊ood should add some pleasant
moments to the fa= scheduIe, in par"
ticuiar, the Terriers shouid pick up
SOme muCh needed halfback speed
from newcomers Dick Fariey of Dan-
VerS and Ne= Smith of Kenmore, N,Y,
丁he pair, COuPIed with the transfer of
Dave LaRoche from quarterback to
halfback, Wil菓　definiteiy strengthen
SchmakeI’s outside game, A= three run
hard, have good moves, and better
SPeed than the 1964 edition produced,
LaRoche scored the game’s first touch-
down with a thr冊ng 53-yard jaunt.
EIsewhere in the backfieId, SOPho・
more Tommy Thomton of So, Portland,
Me。, PrOVed to be the individuaI stand-
Ou亡○
○ther yea川ngs sIng!ed out by the
Boston University coach included fu=-
backs Roger Rosinski of Claremont,
N"H., and Marc Foumier of Auburn,
Me. =i wouidn,t be afraid to play an
a=・SOPhomore backfieId,�　the coach
Stated, “丁hey rea=y lmPreSSed me this
SPrlng,’’
Coach Warre,, SohmakeZ号00tball
CREW-丁he emergence of the finest
CreW in recent Boston University his"
tory was seen as another maJOr SteP
in the overa= improvement of the Uni・
Ve「Sity’s athletic program, Coach Jim
Nesworthy’s Terriers finished 6th in the
fina看s of the eastem sprints. This
marked the first time that a Terrier
BOSTONIA
VarSity boat had ever made it to the
finais of this maJOr COmPetition.
Coup!ed with a 7"1 frosh reco「d, the
CreW OutIook certainIy appears hopefui,
B冊ed as a “bu冊ing year�with six
SOPhomores in the fi「st boat and onIy
One Senior, Boston University w帥have
a solid nucleus returnlng for next
SeaSOn. At ieast four top varsity pros-
PeCtS are eXPeCted up from the fresh-
man ranks.
丁he Terriers posted victories over
Dartmouth, Syracuse, and Wisconsin to
highligh=he regular season competi〃
tion, While dropplng decisions to Rut-
gers, MIT, and Brown,
Coach J紡Ne紋t’Orthu, Creの
BASEBAしし- Four consecutive vic"
tories over League opponents con"
Cluded the 1965　baseba看i season for
Coach Bob Crocker and gave the Ter・
riers their first Greater Boston League
title in a decade (CO-Champions with
Harvard).
Coach Crocker combined some
StrOng defense with able pitching and
timely hitting to post a 9-2・2 overa=
record and 6"3"1 league ma「k,
This was predicted as a bad baseba=
year for Boston University, With the
better pa「t of last year’s　5・11 club
having g「aduated, However, the addi・
tion of some key sophomores, With un-
expected batting and pitching strength
from some retu「nees, boosted the Ter"
riers over the top,
Boston University dominated the
fina=eague A=・Star team seIections and
Statistics, Piaclng three men on the first
All-Star team, and three more on the re-
SerVe and honorabie mention list, Cap-
tain Jack Mahoney of Brighton, the
team’s MVP, WaS the first outfieider
named to the first team as a result of
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his potent .410　hitting mark, While
Senior southpaw Dave Fox of Newton
WaS named a first line hurIer。 Dave
turned in a 2-1 1eague record and an
impressive l,66 ERA while striking out
23 and waIking 13, First baseman Pat
Petrone of Medford rounded out the
University’s representation on the first
unit,
Senior Iefthander Gene McCarthy of
Dorchester, P!aylng his first season for
the University, drew a reserve se看ec"
tion, WhiIe Wa=y Birch!er and Jimmy
Wood were named to the honorab!e
mention　=st.
丁he league crown was quite an ac-
COmPlishment for Coach Crocker and
his team since theywon it without bene-
fit of a home diamond, ln a町they
Piayed a rough 20-game SChedu!e, a=
away f「om home.
Coach Bob Cro操er, ba8eban
TRACK-individual performances by
CaPtain Ca「l Johnson and Dave Hemery
highlighted the Terrier’s sprlng t子ack
SeaSOn. Johnson, Who won the John
Thomas Award as the University’s
most outstanding varsity trackman,
estabIished a new Boston University
record in the 22O"yard dash on his,Way
to capturing the event in the ‘New
EngIand’s, CarI shaved l/10th of a
SeCOnd off B川　Shearer,s臆1954　mark
in the same meet to win in　20.9
SeCOnds,
Freshman Dave Hemery stole the
thunder from his varsity counterparts,
equa=ing a Harvard Stadiuml record
With his 14"3 cIocking in the 120-high
hurdles.
Dave won his triaI heat in the 440-
hurdles with a′time of 55,O seconds,
The fo=owing day he came back for
the finals and set a new stadium record
Of 52,8 ec=psmg the former Boston
University mark of 53,2, Set last year
in the New England’s by Dave Have"
=ck, However, iess than three minutes
Iater, Tony Lynch, Of Harvard, Who had
held the stadium record prlOr tO Hem-
ery’s run’, regained it by runn!ng a
blistering 51,5,
1965 FOOTBAししTICKET APPし!CATION
Boston Unjversity enters its　81st year of
footba=　competition this fa=, Coach Warren
SchmakeI and his youthful staff anticipate
marked improvement over the 1964　sea…On,
Whjch yielded onIy two victories on a n冊e-
game scheduie.
Coach Schmakel, Starting his second year
as head coach, is most optimistic for the
future and feeis he has the footba= program
movIng in the right direction. At this point in
his rebuilding effort he needs the suppo巾Of
a=　aiumni and friends. The best manner in
Which you can lend that support is by the
PurChase of season tickets.
丁he five-game home scheduIe inciudes
Maine, Massachusetts, Rutgers, Connecticut,
and Rhode Island. You can see a= five games
from.a choice vantage pojnt at the season
barga…　Price of　$13.OO, a SaVing of　$4,00
for every two season tickets purchased・
For your convenlenCe a Season Ticket Bud-
get Pian is again o什ered, A $5.00 deposjt now
On eaCh season tick鏡　ordered wi=　hold pre・
ferred　^SeatS for you.　The baiance need
not be paid untii September ll.
Write your check today, Payable to Boston
Universjty′　and mail attached application to:
Boston University Footbail Ticket O珊ce
NickerSOn Field
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If we were to make a list of the
University,s assets, the name of Ran-
daII W. Weeks would have to be
SOmeWhere near the top. Mr・ Weeks,
Director of Alumni A鮮airs since
1959, has now been appointed
Special Assistant to Russell R. Jal-
bert, Vice President for University
A任airs.
In his new position, Mr. Weeks
Will, aS President Case stated, `have
a larger opportunity to range more
Wide工y as an ambassador of good
Wi11 for the University:’He will act
as liaison and University representa-
tive for commu正ty affairs・ He will
aIso work with the schooIs to help
foster a c工oser student iden髄cation
With the University in order to forge
ano血er vital link between血e in_
Stitution and future aIumni.
But perhaps’mOSt importantly for
us,血e present U. S. Navy Reserve
CaPtain wil工be zeroing in on what-
ever problems arise and smoothing
血em out in his own incomparable
Sウ工e.
He wiIl also be conducting a reg-
uIar program se正es over WBUR-FM
to keep community and alumni in-
fomed about血e University; will
aid in deveIopment programs; and
SuPerVise University-Wide public
We see ``Ramy�functioning as a
SO轟Of `廿othne’’to血e outside world.
In essence, he will be concemed
With a field to which he is no novice
-血at of communications, for in his
new job he will be very much
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COnCemed wi血any obstacles to hu-
man relations and communications
which might interfere with血e un-
derstanding and the support of the
U nivers ity.
The word communications assumes
VaSt importance in today’s world and
implies a myriad of attitudes and
CaPabilities・ Experts tell how di餓一
Cult it is to get a meaningful message
across. It has been said that only
80% of an oral message is∴SuCCeSS-
fully transmitted to the listener.
Ramy undoubtedly approaches in
血is imperfect world that near-Per-
fect 80%, for wi血his ability to cre-
ate rapport, he is virtually assured
that his listener willくくtune him in”.
EqulPPed with a quick and probing
mind, he commands not only a任ec-
tion but respect.
He began communicating many
years ago as∴Singer, muSician, and
actor. During World War II he
Served as public relations o鯖cer in
the U. S. Navy. He again went into
the service from 1951-54, this time as
COmmander and o鯖cer in charge of
Navy Recruiting and Naval O範cer
Procurement for the Philadelphia
District’and is today still actively
invoIved in the Naval Reserve Public
Relations Company l-l・ He joined
Boston University in 1954 as execu-
tive secretary of its General Alumni
Association.
Bringmg tO血e University his
awareness of血e importance of inter-
PerSOnal relations and exchange, he
inaugurated, in 1959, in con]unCtion
Wi血Daniel J・ Finn, fomer Alunni
Association president,血e Alexander
Graham Bel=∞ture Series dealing
Wi心血e general血eme of ``Man’s
Commu血cation to Man・” They were
made part of血e annual Homecom-
ing ceremony・ After listening to dis-
tinguished speakers such as Dr・ Ash-
1ey Montagu’nOted an血ropoIogist
and social bioIogist, and Dr. Charles
Stark Draper’Of Massachuse壮S In-
Sti山te of TechnoIogy, grateful aIunni
left with a broader perspective of
the amazingly complex issues in-
voIved in ``communica瞳ons’’.
Many o血er changes were wrought
in alumni a任airs under Director
Weeks, tutelage・ ``Homecommg” has
included as many as　22　events,
many of them emphasizing educa-
tional aspects; ``operation Hand-
shake’’, designed to bring the Uni-
versity to the alumni, WaS highly
successful; a National Alumni Coun-
Cil was fomed, PrOViding a pema-
nent alumni network of prominent
graduates to further the cause
of higher education through Boston
University. The fomation of this
Council reflects an awareness of the
liaison function of the alumni be-
tween血e University and the out-
side world.
Randall Weeks’grasp of vital is-
sues and血eir relevancy to higher
education and to alumni has made
him a valuable man in a strategic
POSition. He gives hearty support to
血e University’s program of higher
education for alumni.
As he expIains it: ``Factual knowl-
edge and infomation is becoming
obsolete at an increasing rate. You
can no Ionger say, aS PeOPle used to,
that someone has’an education.
``Educa宜on simply lS nOt a neat
little package with sharply defined
limits. It is, and wi11 continue to be
more and more, an OngOing process,
Part Of血e responsibihty which the
University should assume for its
alumni.
``Moreover, it should be geared not
Only to increasing professional knowl-
edge, but to stretching the imagina-
tion and peripheral vision of the
in dividual. ’’
Mr. Weeks knows whereof he
speaks, for boIstering his own search-
ing intellectual curiosity over the
years has been an abiding interest
in music, drama, and血e visual arts.
It seems to us that Ramy lS magi-
native; We have no doubt that he is
enthus iastic.
We are confident that his appoint-
ment as Special Assistant to血e Vice
President for University Affairs will
find favor with everyone.
BOSTONIA
Bell §ystem engineerS a「e fin軸g tllat
because it can ca「ry your voice so w叫
it’s good for a 10t Of other uses, tOO喜
Te賞ephone lines carry both the deep
tones of men and the lighter tones of
WOmen With fidelity・ This is why you
Can always recogmZe a familiar voice
OVer the phone.
%ur telephone’s wide tonal range
O紐ers other communications possibili"
ties as welI.
One of these is a portable unit which
doctors can use to transmit an on。the.
SPOt electrocardiogram of the hear竜
from a patient’s home phone. The
“E-K"G” signals are converted to tones
Which are sen七over the phone line to
a hospital for study by a specialist. The
diagnosis can then be telephoned back
to the doctor.
Another probabi工ity is that someday
you may pay bills by phone. Ybu will
Simply insert special plastic cards into
a telephone set that dials automatica11yク
and then detail the do11ars and cen[s
by pushing numbered Tbuch-Tbne⑬
buttons. In this way you will ring your
bank’s computer, identify your ac-
COunt With a code number, and tell the
COmPuter Whom to pay and how much.
’めur bank wilユdo the rest.
In fact, the things your phone can
do for you’JuSt by basicalユy being a
Phone’are Sti11 not fully expIored・
Its ability to transmi=he tones es-
sential to such data communications
as the “E・K-G” and the bill payment
SuggeStS many remarkable new uses
for your telephone line.
Our engmeerS are WOrking on them.
As its future unfoldsクday by day, yOur
telephone line will surely become more
persona砂γOurS than it is even now
・.. One Of your most useful aids.
American Teiephone and Telegraph Co.
and Associated Companies
Thirty-Six-year-Old Dr. Robert R. Peck
has been appointed to血e newly created
position of Director of Physical Education
and Intercollegiate At珊etics at Boston Uni-
versity. He assumed his new duties op
July lst.
In making血e amouncement, Dr. r
Wendell Yeo, Vice President for Student
A鮮airs, Said, “in血e appointment of Dr.
Peck,血e University has provided admini-
strative leadership for b血ging toge血er its
related programs of physical education, reC-
reation, and athletics and for血e planning
and development of physical fac址ties to
Pemit血e expansion and streng血ening of
these programs in the interests of all
s tu dents.’’
A 1947 graduate of Teaneck High School,
where he played fooめall and basketba工l’
Bob attended Montclair State Teachers
College in New Jersey for血ree years prior
to transferring to Stetson University in De
Land, FIorida, tO comPlete his undergradu-
ate study.
From 1951 to 1953　Dr. Peck coached
football and basketball at Forsy血High
School in Georgia, WOcking summers to-
wards his master’s degree in education at
New Yock University, Which he received
just prior to entering血e Marine Corps for
duty in Korea.
In 1955 he joined血e sta鱈at Bates Col-
lege as a血1etic coach and physical educa-
tion instmctor. The following summer he
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began his graduate work at Columbia Uni-
versity towards his doctorate. He became
director of athletics at Maxwell Air Force
Base in September’COntinuing his study at
Columbia evenings. In 1957 he took up
residence at Columbia and served as a line
coach for血eir lightweight football pro-
gram. He received his Ph.D. in education
there in 1958.
Except for one year in Finland on a Ful-
bright lecturing grant, Dr. Peck has been
at Bates College in Lewiston, Maine, for
the past seven years as head coach of bas-
ketball and temis, and as line coach in
fo o tball.
The reorganization of血e two depart-
ments of Physical Education and Intercol-
legiate A田etics at Boston University has
been under study for more than three years.
More血an 50 qua愉ed candidates were
screened before Dr. Peck was recommended
to president Harold C. Case and the Uni-
VerSity Tmstees.
Dr. Peck’s duties wi11 include overall
administrative responsib亜ty for血e total
physical education and intercollegiate pro-
gram, including the assigrment of person-
nel, annual budgets, and the plann血g
and expansion of facilities and programs.
Staton R. Curtis, Dean of Students at the
University, Who headed the selection group
said, ``Dr. Peck, Whose qua愉cations re租ect
a balanced background of sound educa-
tional and professional experience, Wi11
bring a high degree of competent and
imaginative leadership to this important
new department at Boston University.’’
The consolidation of血e departments
also invoIves the creation of two other new
positions, both of which w皿be subordinate
to the new director.
R. Victor Stout, Who has served as Di-
rector of Athletics since 1956, Wi11 become
the Graduate Manager of Athletics, aSSum-
器嵩0詫豊富盤寵霊葦
Bertram Kessel, Who has served as Director
諾藍悪業霊宝悪罵註
cal Education.
Dr. ESTELLE FASOLINO INGENTO,
GRS ’51, has been director of biochemical
蒜葦も藍豊i黒親謹静
cine, Since 1959.
Prior to her association with the Insti-
tute she had considerable teaching experi-
ence in the field of chemistry, Physics, and
general science at Putnam (Mass.) High
School, Amhurst College (Com.), Con-
necticut College, and Ho11ins CoⅡege in
Virginia, and lec血red in biochemistry at
Boston University Graduate School and
SchooI of Nursing and at We皿esley Col-
lege as a research fellow in biochemistry.
She spent four years at the University’s
SchooI of Medicine. Dr. Ingento was also
a research fellow at血e Department of
Preventive Medicine at Harvard Medical
School, and was research associate and di-
rector of laboratories at Harvard for four
yearS ・
The Reverend Dr. HAYDEN L.
STRIGHT, a ’22 alumnus of血e School of
Religious Education ( now School of Social
Work), has been elected a member-at-
1arge of血e North American Regional
Committee of the World Councfl of Chris-
tian Education.
Dr. Stright is executive secretary, emeri-
tus, Of血e Minnesota Council of Churches,
and is building manager and director of
development at the Minnesota Protestant
C enter.
The first amual Ida M. Johnston SchooI
of Education Alumni Award was presented
to Dr. STUART E. DEAN, SED ’33/’35/
’49, by the School’s alumni association pres-
dent, Dr. GILBERT BERRY, SED ’48/’50,
at the annual SED dinner.
The award was given to Dr. Dean for
meritorious service in the field of education
and is named for Professor Ida M. Johns-
ton, SED ’42/’43.
Before becoming associated wi血the De-
Partment Of Hea皿, Education and Welfare
in Washington, D. C. in 1957, Dr. Dean
taught in the Newton (Mass.) schoo工s from
1933 to 1936 and was the elementary prm-
Cipal in Plainville, Comecticut and Milton,
Massachusetts.
In 1942 he joined the U. S. Navy and
after his discharge as a lieutenant in 1946
he became assistant superintendent of
schooIs in Waltham, Massachusetts, until
1948. He joined血e faculty of the Teach-
ers Co11ege of New Britain, Connecticut, in
1949 and-WaS appointed full professor血ree
years later.
h 1954 he became technical director for
elementary education in血e Foreign Opeト
ations Administration based in Paraguay.
JANET HEALER, CLA ’61, StePPed
from the classroom into one of the most ex-
citing research jobs血New England・ Soon
after she had eamed her bachelor’s degree
from血e University, With a ma]Or in Eng-
1ish and biology, She started working as a
research assistant at Allied Research Asso-
ciates in Concord, Massachusetts. Five
months later she was promoted to project
supervisor on a contract for血e nation’s
space agency. Her job-tO ∞Ordinate血e
e任orts of a team of top-flight scientists
working in the field of bionics,
BOSTONIA
The Honolulu Chapter of the Boston
University Alumni Association held a din-
ner血is sprmg in honor of ROB ROY MAC-
LEOD, CBA ’23,血e Association’s outgoing
PreSident. Mr. Mac賞eod is a member of
血e University’s Board of Trustees.
AIumm present at血e dimer inc山ded
Mr. and Mrs. GEORGE COOK (EMMA A.
BJORNSON, SAR ’41 ); ERNEST CHASE,
CLA ’04; EDITH (ING) KAM, CLA ’32;
MARTHA DANIELS, RE ’22; JANE
MULKERN, PAL ’40; MARGARET ( ROB-
BINS) DENNISON, PAL ’29/GRS ’34;
RUTH BARTLETT, CLA ’13; RICHARD
SHARPLESS, CLA ’32; PEGGY YORITA,
SED ’59; Mr. and Mrs. ROB ROY MAC-
LEOD, and Professor and Mrs. CHRIS A.
THEODORE.
Anyone interested in contacting血e
Honolulu Chapter may write to Miss Peggy
Yorita, East West Center, J 213, University
of Hawaii, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822.
President Harold C. Case was the guest
SPeaker at a dinner meeting at which a耽Or-
ney THOMAS D. PUCCI, LAW ’52, WaS
elected president of血e Boston Universrty
Club of Rhode Island.
Mr. Pucci, a reSident of Providence, SuC-
Ceeds JOSEPH J. CONTI, LAW ’27, Who
Served as president of血e club for血ree
yea重S ・
JAMES B. McINTOSH, CBA ’50/e, eXeC-
u債ve vice president of血e New England
Mu血al Life Insurance Co., has been named
to血e Advisory Committee of血e Insurance
Institute of Boston University’s Division of
Continuing Education.
The appointment of Mr. McIntosh, Chair-
man of血e Nominating Committee and
member of the Executive Committee of the
University’s Board of Tmstees, WaS an-
nounced by Iustitute director Daniel D.
Haught.
Mr. McIntosh is also a member of the
University’s Medical Center Trustee Coun-
C櫨’Chaiman of the Development Counc血
Of血e Alumni Development Comm舶ee, and
member of the General Alumni Association.
ROBERT T. REILLY’director for spe-
CiaI resources at The Creighton University
in Omaha, Nebraska, has been awarded a
Writers’ Grant from　血e American_Irish
F oundation.
Mr. Re皿y, Currently compIeting a biog-
raphy of Irish statesman and patriot, Daniel
O’connell’W皿spend six weeks in Ireland
Star血g in July. He is血e au血or of nu-
merous artides, SCripts’Short stories and
half a dozen books. Among these are many
Wi血Irish血emes, including Red軌lgh,
P初ce of Do71egaJ, SOOn tO be filmed by血e
Walt Disney Studios.
d。塁認諾詑言霊討謹書
1947; a Master of Arts from Boston Uni_
VerSity in 1948, and has completed most of
血e requlrementS for his Ph.D. degree at
Boston University.
Sunmer 1965
EDWARD HYMOFF, SPC ’49, and co-
author Martin Caidin are winners of The
Aviation/Space Writers 1965 Writing
Award in血e book category (non置fiction)
for The Mね$ion, Selected ``as an outstand-
ing example of excellence in writing.” The
脇s$われis血e story of Lieutenant Com-
mander Lyndon B. Johnson’s (USNR) fact-
finding mission to　血e Sou血west Pacific
Thcater of Operations for President Frank-
血D. Roosevelt in血e early days of World
War II.
ELEANOR C. PARKER, GRS ’51, has
been named to the 1965 National Teacher
of the Year Honor Roll.
Nom血ations for血e award are made by
State dqpartments of educa債on and finalists
are judged by a commi耽ee of national edu-
cation leaders.
L蕊器生霊常霊r詳詰ま
ers to asplre tO greatneSS in血eir chosen
PrOfession and to interest more young peo-
Ple in pursuing teaching careers:,
Miss Parker’s elec髄on to the Honor Roll
is in recognition of her outstanding contri-
butions as a teacher of English in血e New
Hampshire schooIs. She has been a mem-
ber of血e Laconia High SchooI sta丑since
1954.
The Boston University Law SchooI
Alumni Association honored 18　a量umni
Who have re址ed, been appointed, Or been
PrOmOted since　瓜e last judicial recep-
tion in 1962. CHARLES H. MORIN, ’49,
WaS Chaiman of血is year’s recepfron held
at the Sheraton Plaza.
Special tribute was paid to血e Honor-
able EDMUND R. DEWING, ’17, Who
has recently re血ed from　血e Superior
Court bench.
Jus憤ces who were honored　血cluded
Superior Court Justice GEORGE P.
PONTE, ’27; KENNETH L. NASH, ’16,
Chief Justice of血e State’s District Courts;
SHERWOOD TARLOW, ’47, Probate
Court Judge, Mar血a’s vineyard; FRAN-
CIS POITRAST, ’53, Juven組e Court Judge,
Boston; JAMES J・ BENTO, ’22, Justice of
血e Plymou血District Court in Wareham;
SAMUEL J. BLASSBERG, ’27, Justice of
血e Fra亜District Court in Greenfield;
MICHAEL J. DONOHUE言50, Justice of
血e Holyoke District Court.
AIso, THOMAS M. DOOLING, ’28,
Special Justi∞ Of血e Fitchburg District
Court; EDWIN P. DUNPHY’’36’Special
Justice of血e District Court of Eastem
Hampshire血Ware; EVERETT H. DUD-
LEY, ’27, Justice of the Fitchburg District
Court; LAWRENCE F. FELONEY, ’48,
Justice of血e Third District Court of East-
em Middlesex in Cambridge; WILLIAM
GARBOSE, ’39, Special Justi∞ Of血e
Eastem Franklin District Court in Orange;
LEWIS H. GLASER, ’34, Justi∞ Of心e
First District Court, Eastem Middlesex in
M血d組.
AIso, EILEEN P. GRIFFIN, ’49, Justice
Of the Eastem Hampden District Court in
Palmer; LUCIAN A. MANZI’’53, Special
Justice of血e Central District Court of
Worcester; WILLIAM T. WALSH, ’49,
Justice of血e Springfie量d District Court;
and ALVIN C. TAMKIN, ’48, Justice of
血e Second District Court of Plymou血in
H ingham.
O瓜er jurists invited were Chief Justice
E坤ah Adlow of血e Municipal Court of
Boston; Chief Jus慣ce G. JOSEPH TAURO,
’27, Of血e Massachusetts Superior Court;
血e Hon. John E・ Fenton, Judge of血e
Land Court, Boston; Chief Jus髄ce Ray-
mond S・ W組kins of the Supreme Judicial
Court of Boston; and血e justices of血e
Superior Court.
Gerhaγd D. BZe;0たen
GERHARD D. BLEICKEN, LAW ’38,
has been elected a d宙ector of血e John
Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company.
Mr. Bleicken joined血e company’s law
department in 1939 and has advanced to
Senior vice president and secretary.
He is a ctm ZatJde graduate of血e Uni-
VerSity’s Law School, an alumnus of Gertys-
burg College, Boston University Couege of
Liberal Arts, and Massachusetts Institute of
TechnoIogy SchooI of Industrial Manage-
ment, a COnSultant to血e U. S. director of
emergency plaming, Executive O岱ce of
血e President’and to血e National Academy
Of Sciences’and has been a participant in
Various defense and non-m址tary defense
studies.
Mr. Bleicken is a member of血e Board
Of Trustees of Boston Universrty and is
chairman of the Trustee Councfl of Boston
University Medical Center. He is a direc-
tor of血e World A缶airs Counc組,血e Bos-
ton Municipal Research Bureau, and血e
Church Home Society, and is a member of
the American Law Institute.
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The annual Man-Of-the-Year award of
the Boston Board of Fire Underwriters was
given recen血y to Thomas Allsopp’Senior
Vice president of the Prudential Insurance
Co. of America, and a Trustee of Boston
Univers ity.
“The Tmstees of the Boston University
Medical Center and血e Commanding O餓-
cer, U. S. Naval Hospital, Chelsea, Massa-
chusetts, have entered into an agreement
Whereby the Medical Center and血e U. S.
Naval Hospital, Chelsea, Massachusetts’
will become a餓1iated, Which has been ap-
PrOVed by血e Chief, Bureau of Medicine
and Surgery, Navy Depa血nent, Washing-
ton, D. C. This is血e first naval hospital
to have fu11 a鯖1iation with a teaching
institution. ’’
Wi血the foregoing announcement,血e
U. S. Naval Hospital in Chelsea, Massachu-
setts becomes the 15th institution to a鯖1iate
wi心血e Boston University Medical Center.
In addition to its three main members-
Boston University SchooI of Medicine, Bos-
ton University SchooI of Graduate Den-
tistry, and University Hospital,血e a創iates
include: Boston City Hospital; Boston State
Hospital; Robert Breck Brigham Hospital;
Camey Hospital; Framingham Union Hos-
pital; Huggins Hospital; Medfield State
Hospital; Monadnock Community Hospital;
Lemuel Shattuck Hospital; Douglas A.
Thom Clinic for Children; Veterans Ad-
ministration Hospitals at Boston, Brockton’
and Providence, Rhode Island; and　血e
Worcester Foundation for Experimental
BioIogy.
The Medical Center will make a11 teadト
ing and research appointments of the Cen-
ter sta任and faculty participating at Chel-
sea. Key sta任members at Chelsea wi11
hold faculty appointments at血e Center;
Chelsea w皿also offer consultantships to
key Medical Center faculty members.
S血dents at the Medical Center w皿be
accepted for training on au wards at Chel-
sea with the hospital actively participating
in血e teaching of Medical Center students.
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J. ANTHONY DI GIORE, SFAA ’53/’56,
has amounced that the recipient of this
year’s $355.00 Scholarship Award from血e
Alumni Club of血e Greater Springfield
Area will be Miss Naomi V. Scott, a Senior
at Classical High School in Springfield・
The University will match this amount
in Miss Scott’s second semester, making a
total of $710.00 for the full year. She has
been accepted into the College of Liberal
Arts.
Dr. JACK F. GEORGE, SED ’55 of血e
Roslyn (N. Y.) Public SchooIs was cited
when he received the 1965 Honor Award
of the Eastem District Association of the
American Association for Hea皿, Physical
Education and Recreation at its annual con-
vention in New York. The organization of
ll northeastem states,血e District of Co-
lumbia, and Puerto Rico is one of the larg-





Atumni iecrelary: MRS. ViRCINiA TIERNEY
685　CommonwealIh Avenue
B璽NJAMtN J. §帥C, ′21/e, reCen†ly was ap-
POin†ed a member of †he Pubiic Accoun†an†s
Adminis†「a†ion Commi††ee of †he Board of Pub-
iic Accoun†ancy fo「 Massachuse††s… . Wlし"
し1AM B. B軸CHER, ′38, WaS P「eSen†ed with a
25-year diamond se「vice pin by Proc†e「 &
Gambie Manufac†uring Co. He is an indus†「ial
enginee「 fo「 †he warehouse depar†men†‥ ‥
ARTHUR B. WORTⅢEY, JR.′　′34 / ′47′　WaS
eiec†ed vice presiden†, bond and s†ock deparト
men†, Of †he John Hancock Mu†ualしife lnsu「-
ance Company…. ARTHuR R. MURPHY′ JR.,
′37, has been named p「esiden† of McCa= Prinト
ing, a SUbsidiary of †he McCall Corp. . . .
VINCENT M. CANTELLA, ′39, has been eIec†ed
presiden† and di「ec†o「 of †he S†ock Clearing
Corp. of Bos†on, a SUbsidia「y of †he Bos†on
S†ock Exchange. ‥ . DAVID A. TOBER, ’39。
business manage「 of The Po巾SmOUlh (N.H.)
HercIld and a direc†o「 of †he He「aid Publishing
Co., inc., has been elec†ed a †「us†ee of
Pisca†aqua Savings Bank.
cEORGE H. NElしSON, ′43, is †he generai saIes
ma.nager fo「 Ham冊on Beach, Racine, Wiscon-
sin…. JO§EPH E. F駅NANDES, ′45, PreSiden†
CInd †reasure「 of †he Fe「nandes Superma「ke†s,
inc., has been eiec†ed †o †he Boa「d of Corpo「a一
†ion of Mo「gan Memo「iaI, inc.. of Bos†on‥ ‥
Wlしし!AM T. COしDSMiTH, ′48, has been named
manage「 of dealer developmen† for York Co「-
pora†ion, a SUbsidiary of Bo「g-Wa「ner Co「p.′
Ha「「isburg, Pennsylvania… ・ The Mu†ua=n-
surance co. of Ha「†ford has announced †ha†
FRANCIS W. PAしFREY, ′48′　has been etec†ed
secre†a「y and made underwr描ng manager. ‥ ・
CHARしE§ A. P打ERiON, ′48, has been eIec†ed
p「esiden†, direc†0「, and chief execu†ive o冊ce「
ofしos Angelesしife lnsu「ance Company inしos
Angeles… ・ STANしたY A. CRONIG′ ′49′ is †he
edi†0「 Of a new　512-Page VOIume en刷ed
Treasury ofしife lnsurcmce ioIes Ideas′ uSed by
life insu「ance agen†s, agenCy managerS′ CInd
home o冊ce †raining depar†men†s and pubiished
by Fam§WO「†h PubIishing Co.′ New York.
M!CHA軋J. HOCAN′ Jr., ′5O, and an associ-
a†e have formed a pa「†ne「ship in Benning†on,
Vermon†. The shingle w紺「ead: Hogan and
Hu「iey Public Accoun†an†s…. The appoinト
me、n† of JAME§ J. McDONNELし′5O/′62, †o †he
marke†ing s†a軒of †he Uni†ed Refining Co. was
announced in March. His p「imary responsib冊Y
w用incIude †he anaIyzing and coo「dina†ing of
marke†ing e軒0「†s a† Keys†one se「Vice s†a†ions
and among Uni†ed’s a餓Iia†ed companies‥ ‥
ROBERT PERKtNi, ′5O, has been promo†ed †o
genercli comme「ciai supe「viso「 by New Engiand
Telephone Co., in Bos†on…. ROBERT W. AN・
DREWS. ′5音, has been appoin†ed saIes manage「
a† †he Bomac Division, Varian Associa†es,
Beverly, Massachuse††s. ‥ DAViD McCOuBRたY,
′51, has been named assis†an† adver†ising saIes
direc†or of §porls i‖uslrclled…. ReIiance In-
su「ance Companies has announced †he appoinト
men† of RU§§乱しC. TIB髄TT§, ’51, aS manager,
casuai†y underwr冊ng depar†men†, a† †he head
offlce in PhiIadeIphia.. ‥ Governo「 」ohn H.
Chafee (R. I.) announced †he appoin†men† of
ALLEN J. WHITE, ′51, †o se「ve on †he S†a†e of
Rhode lsIand Commission Agains† Discrimina-
†ion…. ROB駅T D. YEO, ′5漢, has been ap-
po而ed manage「 of †echniccII ope「ations for
Xe「ox Co「porcl†ion with headqua「†e「s in Roches-
†er, New Yo「k.
REX J. CARR訂T, ′52, has been named senior
accoun†an† in †he gene「al accoun†ing division
of T「aveIe「s Insu「ance Co., Har†fo「d, Connec†i-
cu†…. C. ROBERT LAN要, ′52, has been named
ma「ke†ing manager fo「 †he advanced p「ograms
division of †he G. T. Schieldahl Co., Minne-
apolis…. JOHN C. CHRONl§′ ′53, has been
cIPPOin†ed manage「 of business managemen†
fo「 †he 「esea「ch direc†ora†e of Avco Corpora一
†ion′s Resea「ch and Advanced Developmen† in
Wilming†on (Mass.). ‥ DAVID W. HARMON,
′54, Vice presiden† of H…neWe= Trucking, inc.,
was elec†ed presiden† of †he Maine Truck
Owne「s Associa†ion. . . . JO軸N C. DECI(ER′
′55, is manage「 of Ame「ican Th「ead’s Mi!o
(Me.) wood-†u「音ning m紺…. ∪†ica Mu†ua=n-
surance Company has∴annOUnCed †he appoinト
men† of HENRY J. D要MP§EY, ′55I′63, aS Unde○○
w「i†ing manage「 o白he firm’s Wa看†ham (Mass.)
BOSTONIA
o冊ce…. Membe「s o白he Washing†on branch
Of †he Expe「imen† of in†e「na†iona獲　Living
eiec†ed a new p「esiden† in May; he is CEORCE
TWIGG, ’55…. ROGER A. DUNIVAN, ’56, WaS
recen†iy promo†ed †o zone manage「 of †he
Albany (N.Y.) branch of †he Bu「「oughs Co「p.
‥. ROBERTし. NたY′ ′56, has been cIPPOin†ed
†0 †he newiy crea†ed pos描on of assis†an† †o
†he direc†o「 of marke†i,ng for C. F. Ha†haway
Co…. HAROしD l.. R!NNiNc, ′56, is †he di-
rec†o「 of personnel a† New Yo「k　しace Co.,
Paw†ucke†, Rhode IsIand.
The appoin†men† of PAUしD. MOAN, ′57/e, †0
†he newly crea†ed pos前on of depu†y direc†or
Of †he New†on (Mass,) Heai†h Depar†men† was
amounced in May…. J. BARRY RA§I(lN, ’57,
is †he mid-WeS† saIes manage「 fo「 S. S. Pie「ce
Co. . . . CHARしES BRAuNHARDT, ′59, has
ioined Digi†al Equipmen† Co「po「a†io音n in May-
nard, MasscIChuse††s, aS a †echniccII wri†er‥ ‥
F. §H駅BURNE CARTER, ′59/e, is †he direc†ory
SUPerVisor in Bos†on fo「 New England Teie-
Phone CompcIny…. The new p「oduc† man-
ager for Avon is ROB駅T B. I:LETCHER, ′59‥ ‥
W!回し1AM E. KE暮しEY。 ′59/e, has accep†ed a po-
S前on as execu†ive vice p「esiden† of †he Quincy,
(Mass.) Trus† Company…. The Oid CoIo,ny
Trus† Co. of Bos†on has named Wlしし書AM K.
MACKEY, Jr., ’59, an aSSis†an† †「us† o冊cer.
‥. RIC軸ARD P. FしYNN, ′60, has been pro-
mo†ed †o assis†an† †o †he con†「o=e「 a† †he
Wrigh†しine Diviston of †he Barry W「igh† Co「p.,
Worces†e「 (Mass.). . . . . JAME§　R. COCHIN,
’60, is a salesman for Reming†on Rand in
Bos†on.
JOHN　§. SULしIVAN, ’63, is a public ac-
coun†an† wi†h Pride　&　Pa††on in Bos†on. . . .
PAUしF. TYE, ′63, has ioined †he Bos†on O冊ce
Of Reming†on Rand as a∴Salesman… . The
appoin†men† of ANTHONY J. FR雷DE剛CK. Jr.,
’64, †0 †he saIes mcl「ke†ing s†a軒of Ches†er†on
Packing & Seai Company of Evere†† and
Woburn (Mass.) was recen†ly announced‥ ‥
JOHN J. O’CONN軌L′　′64, is a fle!d f〕nance
rep「esen†a†ive fo「 ln†erna†ionai Ha「ves†e「.
COしLEGE OI:し旧電RAL AR丁§
Aiumni §ecre青ary: MIS§ VIRCINIA THOMA§
725 Commonwed1h Avenue
On May 23, a 「eCeP†ion honoring EiT軸駅
NAZARIAN, ′17, On †he occasion of he「 re一
†iremen† as superviso「 of music in †he public
SChoois of Swampsco††, Massachuse††s, WaS
heid…. Dr. MEY駅F. NiMKOl:F, ′25, Chair-
man of †he depar†men† of socioiogy a† FIorida
S†a†e Universi†y, is †he edi†or of Compa「alive
Fclmi!y Syslems which was puk:出shed by Hough-
†on Mifnin Co. in Ap「乱. . . MORTON iEA・
VEY, ′25, Who has been a membe「 of †he
Conco「d (Mass.) schooI sys†em since 1937 and
an elemen†a「y and iunio「 high principaI mos†
















Whe†her your home, O冊ce′ Or S†udio
fo=ows †he conven†ionai or modem
†rend, †hese chairs w用bIend in per-
fec† harmony. ‥ aVaiIabie in black
With gold †rim, †he Bos†on Universi†y
cres† is prominen†iy embossed in
gold. Send your rem冊ance †o:
AしUMNi HOU§E







LOuiS M. RED駅, ’48, WaS OPPOinted generaI
SClles manager fo「 †he New EnglcInd TeIephone
Co…. Professor J帥UDAH H.し即T寡N, ′50 I
CRi ’57, 1ef† in July wi†h his family fo「 a
†h「ee・yea「 S†ay in ls「aei. He wcIs∴aWa「ded cl
fe=owship by †he WeizmcInn lns†i†∪†e of
Science †o comple†e his studies fo「 cI Ph.D. in
chemis†ry…. FRANKLIN E. BしACK′ ′51 /
§ED　′59, is †he new p「incipal of Ya「mou†h
(Me.) High SchooI‥ . . JOHN GARY BOYD,
′51. has been named di「ec†or of †he Cen†er
fo「 Economic Educa†ion on †he EImwood Ave-
nue Campus, S†ate Unive「si†y CoIlege a† Buffolol,
New Yo「k….丁HEODOR重P.管M駅Y, JR.,.51,
has been cIPPO而ed an ins†「uc†o「 in †he de-
Pa「†men† of ma†hema†ics a† Farming†oれ(Me.)
S†a†e Teache「s College. ‥　ROLAND P. LA陣ER-
RIERE′　′51. is now †he associa†e direc†o「 of
g「oup insu「ance adminis†ra†ion of山e Massa・
chuse††s Mu†ua,I Life lnsu「ance Co. . . . The
Reverend ROB駅T A. SARGENT, DCE　′50 /
′52, has been chosen by †he Congrega†ionai
Chu「ch of Eas青Hamp†on, Connec†icu†, †o serve
as pas†o「.
ROBERTた. HYNE§, ℃4, WaS named di「ec†o「
°f pe「sonne=or Davidson Rubber Co., Dove「,
New Hampshi「e, a division of McCord Co「p. of
De†「oi†…. PAUしE. PUTNAM, ′56, is †he fu=-
†ime fieId 「epresen†a†ive fo「 †he Massachuse††s
Teache「s Associa†ion. .　.　§H軋DON R.
§HAP!RO, ′58。 WaS P「OmO†ed †o †he posi†ion of
edi†0「 With †he Lawyers Co-OPera†ive Pu上溝sh-
ing Co…. Dr. B腺NARD K. JOHNPOしし。 ′59,
has been named professo〇 °f po嗣cal science
a† †he Universi†y of Saska†chewan…. WALTER
田N髄RC, ′`O / CRS ′62 l ′65, has been ap-
poin†ed ins†「uc†o「 of educa†ion cI† OakIand
Universi†y, R∝hes†e「, Michigan…. BARBARA
GR駈NBERO, ′6O, has been named eas†e「n pro"
mo†ion rapresen†a†ive for rv CIJide magcIZine
in New Yo「k. . . . CR畳CORY SMYRし!AN, ′`0,
is a c「edi† 「epor†er wi†h Dun & B「ads†「ee†,」nc.
Fo「 †he fi「s† †ime in †he his†ory of Free Chris-
†ian Chu「ch a woman was ordained †o †he
Ch「is†ian minis†ry in services a=he chu「ch on
」une 20. ‥ †he woman was EMMY PRE§TON,
′61, Who w川　do he「 in†ern yea「 as schooI
Chapia音in a† Ga「「ison Fores† SchooしGa○○ison,
Maryland, Where he「 duties wⅢ i,nClude †each-
ing, COUnSeling, and p「eaching…. JO§田軸P.
CONCANNON, DCE ′59 / ′61′ has been ap-
poin†ed di「ec†o「 of spor†s informa†ion a† The
Coliege o白he Holy Cross…. Dr. ANN WARD.
′61, reCeived he「 M.D. deg「ee from Corne=
Unive「si†y Medicai Co=ege in 」une.
CHRl§ BEARDSしEY, ′62. physicai di「ec†o「 a†
†he BurIing†on N†.) Community YMCA si、nCe
1963, Wi=　become baske†ba冊cocICh a† Cham-
Plain Co=ege nex† season. . . . W皿iAM
BRiCcS, ′62, reCeived his S.T.H. f「om †he Uni-
Ve「Si†y of Chicago on June 10. P「ior †o his
g「adua†ion, he was named †he minis†er of †he
Wa○○en Avenue Chu「ch in Chicago. He is mcI「-
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「ied †o †he forme「 §u§AN　§蘭AW′ ,62. . . .
JO軸N D. WE§THAV駅′ ′62, is †he new pas†o「
Of †he Fi「s† Cong「ega†iQnal Church in Rindge,
New Hampshi「e.
CHARLES W. HuNTRたi§, ′`3, is a comme「ciai
underw「i†e「 withしiber†y Mu†ua=nsu「ance Co.
in Sou†h Por†land, Maine… . A †wo-mOn†h
leave from Calcu††a, lndia, †e「mina†ed in 」une
fo「 RO§§　BREWたR. ′63′　and his wife. He
has 「e†u「ned †o his pos† as consuiすCln† fo「 †he
Ford Founda†icm in †he field of pu輔c admin-
is†「a†ion‥ .. DOMIN漢C DeしUCA, ′64, ief† in
mid-May fo「 B「azil where he w紺serve as a
Peace Corps volun†eer. NANCY SUSAN §C軸EC丁・
MAN, ’64′ a firs†・yea「 S†uden† a† †he Harva「d
Law Schooi, has been elec†ed sec「e†a「y of †he
Harva「d Law Fo「um.
CO田臣G臣　O盲　ENclNEER営NC
A!lJmni §ecすe書ary: MR§. JUD寒TH CUTT§
111O Cumming書On Slree書
L†. GEORCた　W. COしDiNC, ′59, Cmd　し†.
K巨NN酎H J. M皿とR, ’6漢, We「e g「adua†ed from
†he U. S. Ai「 Force Squadron O飾cer SchooI
a† †he Ai「 Unive「srty, Maxwe= AFB, On Aprii
16. These men we「e selected for †he speciaI
P「OfessionaI o飾ce「 training in recogn硝on of
†hei「 demons†ra†ed po†en†iaI as leaders in †he
aerospace fo「ce.
L†. HARRY HANDAL容AN, JR.′ ′`2, has com-
Ple†ed †he U. S. Ai「 Force main†enance course
in HU-16　A!ba†ross ai「c「ofl cI† EIgi,n AFB,
FloridcI. . . . LEONARD APP乱し, ′63, is asso・
cia†ed wi†h Uni†ed Airc「aft, Eas† Ha「†ford,
Connec†icu†. . . . 2nd L†.門巨NRY M. ZBY§ZYN.
SKl, ′64, has received a reguIa「 commission in
†he U. S. Air Force a† KeesIe「 AFB, Mississippi.
DIVl§iON OF O重NERAL EDUCAT萱ON
(Co看暮ege of Ge軸ercIl巨duccItion)
EDMAN Cし喋D, ′51。 edi†o「 of †he Amesbury
(Mass.) News, aCCeP†ed a pos輔on as cong「es-
Sional press sec「e†a「y in Washing†on. D. C., and
Ief† in 」une †o assume his new du†ies as aide
†o Cong. W冊am R. Ha†heway, Maine Dem"
ocra†…. Announcemen† has been made †ha†
†he indus†「ial Enginee「ing & Machine Co.. lnc.,
precision me†ai fab「ica†o「s fo「 †he electronics
indus†ry, is enlarging †hei「 foc冊ies with cI neW
pian† in †he F「ank X. Messina G「ani†e S†. 1ndus-
†「iai Cem†er, B「ain†「ee, MasscIChuse††s. Preside而
Of †he company is P軸lし看P NYMAN, ′56.
CRADUA丁E SCHOOL
HたR髄RT B. MOORE,.35, fo「mer headmcIS†e「
Of the T冊on Schoo=n T冊on, New Hampshi「e,
has been named †o †he headmas†ership of HoI・
land Ha=′ Tu!sa, Oklahoma…. D「. SUMNER
C. KRA打. ′49′ has been cer輔ed as a speciaIist
in gas†roen†erotogy.
NANCY A. J. POTTER, ′54, has ea「ned †he
dis†inc†ion of being included in ’’Prize S†ories
1965: The O. Hem「y Awa「ds.’’. ‥ D「. KATH"
AR漢NとA. BONNEY. ‘58, has been appoin†ed
headmis†「ess ofしow-Heywood Schooi, Darien,
Connec†icu†… . D「. C軸ARしES F. HERBERCER,
′6O, has been named fuII p「ofessor a† Nasson
Co=ege, Por†Iand, Maine…. Dr. R!CHARD M.
BRICc§, ′52 I ′6O′ has been p「omo†ed f「om
assis†an† p「ofesso「 †o associa†e p「ofesso「 of
Chemis†「y a† BcI†es Co=ege.
COLしEC巨　O軍　PRACTICAL
AR丁S AND Lた丁T要R§
MARION STONEY EDNEY,.31, hcIS been ap-
poin†ed direc†o「 of pu輔c assis†ance in Halifax′
Massachuse††s. The anれOunCemen† was made
in May by †he Boa「d of Public Welfa「e. ‥.
ANNA MuT丁I FONTANA′ ′37, Was SeteC†ed †he
′′Business Teache「 of †he Yea「 in †he Eas†′’in
Ap川. She †eaches at So巾hing†on (Conn.) High
School….し†. Col. JO§EPH!NE C. LYDON。 ’36,
was discharged f「om †he A「my on Apri1 20
with 2O yea「s and 8 mon†hs of ac†ual se「vice,
bu† he「 service was so meri†orious and beyond
ca看I of du†y, †ha† she is c「edi†ed with †he 「ank
of a 25-yeCI「 Ve†e「an. She was cIWarded †he
しegion of Me`ri† Badge a† the discha「ge ce「e葛
monies which we「e eiabo「a†e and unique.. ‥
EDWARD S. M肌し!Ni, ′53. was †he fea†ured
a「†is† whose pain†ings in oi看　and india inks
we「e dispiayed cI† an exhib揃on a† †he C∝hran
S†udio in Da「ien, Connec†icu†. He is an a「青in-
s†「uc†o「 a† M冊ord Academy, †eaches p「iva†e
ciasses, and commu†es daily †o New Yo「k
whe「e he wo「ks as an ar†ist for †he No「c「oss Co.
SARcEN丁CO晴EG重
AIumni ieく○○血事y: MR§. MARcU駅ITE M. SAし=Nc駅
unive営Sify Road
JOAN M. CRl田N. ′47 / §電D ′52, aSSis†an†
direc†or of physiccIl educa†ion in AlbcIny (N. Y.)
public schooIs, WaS elec†ed vice presiden† fo「
heal†h of †he S†a†e Associa†ion fo「 Heallh,
Physicai Educa†ion and Rec「ea†ion.
§C軸OOL OI: EDuCA丁案ON
On June 5, †he Agnes P. Man†0「しibrary a†
Farming†on (Me.) S†cI†e Teache「s Co=ege was
dedica†ed †o P「ofesso「 MANTOR, ′24, Who re・
†i「ed as chief iibra「ian fo「 †he Co=ege‥ ‥
The Me「i†o「ious Civ紺an Se「vice Award, †he
SeCOnd highes† A「my hono「ary d∝O「a†ion which
BOSTONIA
can be earned by a civ溝an empIoyee, WaS
p「esen†ed †o D「. M. GENEVA GRAY。 ′28/CRS
′33/′38, fo「 es†abIishing and main†aining a
†echnical i,n†e帖gence fac冊y a† †he Na†ick
(Mass.) Labora†o「ies… . JOHN J. SH龍軸AN,
′28, 「e†ired as headmas†e「 of †he Camb「idge
(Mass.) High and　しa†in Schoo! †his June.
W書しし1AM E. DONOVAN,.38, former coach of
a= spor†s a† Can†on (Mass.) High SchooしWaS
elec†ed †o †he Massachuse††s High SchooI Fooト
baiI Coaches Associa†ion　′′Ha=　of Fame.′′. ‥
とARしE W. CROMPTON, ′39 / ′51, WaS named
direc†or of hea冊, Safe†y, PhysicaI educa†ion
and a†hie†ics in Medford (Mass.) public schooIs.
. ‥ Add描onai falCul†y appoin†men†s †0 †he
s†a僧o白he New Hampshi「e Technica=ns冊∪†e
in Conco「d included JO§即H §iMON§, ′5O/′53,
cmd AYMAR TABER, ′39. as senio「 ins†ruc†ors
in †he ma†hema†ics and physics depar†men†・
KATHAR!NE H. DAN書Eし§′ ′4O′ W紺　re†i「e on
Augus† 1 as di「ec†or of e!emen†ary ins†「uc†ion
in †he Ha「†fo「d (Conn.) schooI sys†em. . . .
CRACE SMAし」 HEATH, ′41, 「e†ired as a facul†y
membe「 from †he lnga=s Schoo看in Fa「ming†on,
Maine…. DONAしD K. DAVIDiON, ′41 l ′59.
is an adminis†「a†o「 and †eacher a† Ha「vard
G「adua†e School of Educa†ion…. Appoi,n†ed
superin†enden† 0白he Shrewsbury (Mass.) pub吊c
SChooI sys†em by unanimous vo†e was Dr.
EDWARD C. MANNiNC, ′42. . . . Dr. §AししY
B. MAYBURY, ′42 / ′52。 W紺re†ire in June f「om
he「 position as associa†e professor a† †he
Universi†y of Ve「mon†…. 」OS巨P軸Z. DUBE,
′45, Principai of †he No「†h WaIpole (Mass.)
Eiemen†a「y SchooI, re†i「ed af†e「 for†y con†inuous
yea「s in Nor†h Waipole.
MONCRIE幡M. COC軸RAN, JR., ′51, has been
appoi,n†ed headmas†er of †he Sea Pines School
fo「 Gi「is, Eas† B「ews†er, Massachuse††s. . . .
PAUし　R.駅ANCl§′ ’52, has been appoin†ed
P「incipaI of †he Cen†e「 SchooI, Hopkin†on, Mas-
SaChuse††s…. PAUL L. CLEARY. ′53, has been
appoin†ed di「ec†or of ma「ke†ing fo「 New Eng-
Iand Coa†ing　しabo「a†ories, Inc., Wa冊am,
Massachuse††s‥.. CLARENCE N. BしAIR′ ′54,
Pri,nCipai of Piain Schoo=n S†ockbridge (Mass.),
WaS named presiden† of †he Massa⊂huse††s
王1emen†a「γ SchooI P「incipcI獲s’Associa†ion ‥.
The Unive「si†y of Alaska has announced †ha†
HERVE B.しEMAIRE,.54, W掴be †he professo「
Of me†hodology of †he NDEA French lns†i†∪†e
fo「 secondary schooI †eache「s †here from
June 24 †o Augus† =…. PRl§ClししA NODDtN′
′54, has been appoin†ed †o †he facul†Y Of Fa「m-
ing†on S†a†e Teachers CoiIege (Me.) as an in・
S†ruc†or in †he Eng=sh Depa「†men†.
The Norwe= (Mass.) schooI comm柾ee has
announced †ha† ARNOLD W. BARTL訂T. ′55,
W川be †he new superin†enden† of schooIs‥ ‥
しE§丁ER H.要DWARD§, ′55, has been appoin†ed
di「ec†o「 of †he Holiday H冊Day Camp, Cheshire,
Comec†icu†. . . . FRたD B. WEST, JR., ′55,
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principaI of Kenda=-Dean School (Woonsocke†,
R. I.), has been e!ec†ed †o †he execu†ive boa「d
o白he Depa「†men† of EIemen†a「y SchooI Princi-
pcI!s of †he N.E.A・. ‥ JOHN WYNN′ ′55I has
been named superin†enden† of schooIs in
Tewksbury, Massachuse††s. . . . WOODBURY
D. iAUND駄S, ′57, W紺assume his du†ies∴aS
supe「intenden† of schooIs in †he SchooI Admin・
is†「a†ive Dis†「ic† 9 in Fa「ming†on, Maine‥ ‥
PATR!CK J. RYAN, JR., ′57 / ′59, has been pro-
mo†ed †o defense s†a軒supervisor of †he New
Eng!and Telephone Co.
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MAYNARD L. MUし軸OLしAND, .`0, is †he
guidance counselo「 a† †he M†・ GreyIock Re-
gionaI High School, in No「†h Adams, Massa・
Chuse††s…. D「. ROB駅T P. FOX, ′51 I ′`0,
P「incipal of †he HalnOVer (Mass.) High Schooし
has been named in†erim associa†e supe「in†end-
en† of Hanove「 schoois. . . . EDWARD A.
DOREY, ′`漢, direc†o「 of physical educa†ion and
a†hIe†ics a† Windham College, has 「ecen†ly
been awarded a g「an† f「om †he Unive「si†y of
Minneso†a †o compie†e 「equiremen†s fo「 his
Ph.D‥ . . RtC軸ARD PEARし。 ′`1, Wi= †each




し1NCOしN W. N. PRA町, ′49 / ‘5漢, Vice presi-
den† and general manager of WSAR, has been
named †he chai「man of †he Uni†ed Fund puと吊c
re!a†ions commit†ee. . . . ANTHONY J. TER.
CYAK, ′5O. music †ecIChe「 a† New B「i†ain and
Pulaski High SchooIs, has been eIec†ed vice
PreSiden† of †he Connec†icu† Music Educa†ors
Associa†ion…. ALBERT"JO§EF §CHARDし′53,
di「ec†0「 Of †he Be冊z language s⊂hool in
Toron†o, and conduc†o「 of †he Unive「si†y of
To「on†o Symphony, has been elec†ed †o Who′s
Who in Canadian A「†…. S†. MichaeI′s Col_
Iege, Bu描ng†on, Ve「mon†言s ins†itu†ing a de・
Par†men† of fine a「†s and D「. W!lし!AM TOR。
TOしANO, ′53, W紺se「ve as i†s chai「man.
乱しEN C. DOWNiNG. ′57。 is †he direc†0「 Of
†he Moun† Sain† Ma「y (Hookse††, N. H.) G!ee
Club… ・ JOSEPH J. JAしOW′ JR.′ ′57I SUPe「"
Visor of ins†「umen†al music in †he Bu「r掴v掴e
(R. I.) schooi sys†em, reCeived his mas†e「′s
degree from †he Unive「si†y of Connec†icu† in
June… ・たVA SHA§HOYAN, ,58. is p「esen†ly
engaged a† †he Carave=eし0Unge, Cocoa Beach,
F看o「ida…. FしOYD T. HIOGINS, ′58, is †each・
ing a† †he Saxe Junior High School, is di「ec†or
Of music a† †he Communi†y Bap†is† Chu「ch,
hos† for †he WNLK 「adio p「og「am ′′Unde「s†and-
ing †he Ciassics’’, and in May di「ec†ed †he
Norwalk (Conn.) Communi†y Cho「u§ in †hei「
four†h annuaI sp「ing conce「†.
Dove「 (Mass.) High School’s di「ec†o「 of music,
ROB駅T　と. MOORE′　′64. was †he frs† New
Engiand chora! specialis† †o be placed in
Charge of †he musical ac†ivities of 450 dele-
ga†es †o †he Na†iona1 4・H CIub Confe「ence in
Ap「乱
SCHOOL OF　しAW
A!umni §e⊂re書ary: MRi. MAD帥NE ROTOND1
765 Commonweallh Avenue
EDWARD J. DEしANEY,.2O, WaS aWarded an
honora「y Doc†o「 of Humane　しe††e「s in June
f「om Sou†heas†ern Massachuse††s TechnoIogical
lns†i†∪†e‥.. A ve†eran membe「 of †he ba「,
AuSTIN J. KtTTREDGE, ′22, has †cIken down his
Shingle and plans †o †ake i† easy a「ound †he
house in Ciin†on, Massachuse††s. . . . Ci†y
Solici†o「 HARRY J. M皿ESKl, ′22, is †he new
P「eSiden† of †he Massachuse††s Ci†y SoIici†o「
and Town Counsel Associalion. . . . AしFRED
F. C皿ENTANO, ′29, has been named †o †he
board of direc†o「s of †he Defense Research
ins†i†∪†e, Inc., Mi!waukee, a nC両onaI o「ganiza-
†ion dedica†ed †o increasing †he sk川s and ex-
†ending †he educa†ion of defe.nse a††omeys
ac「oss †he coun†「y.
RAI.P軸　C. MA§TERMAN。 ′32, has been
eIec†ed presiden† of †he boa「d of †rus†ees a†
Ken†s H冊School, Bangor, Maine…. RODC駅i
DONALD§ON, ℃3, Was elec†ed vice p「esiden†
and chief counsei fo「 L∝kheed Airc「af† Co「p..,
Bu「bank, CaIifornia…. RONAしD J. WEA旺R,
’34, fo「me「 agen† o白he F.B.1., is now assistanl
Clerk of †he Wobu「n (Mass.) Dis†「ic† Cou巾‥.
An appoin†men† by P「esiden† 」ohnson †o se「ve
as gove「nmen† appecIi agen† fo「 SeIec†ive Se「・
Vice Sys†em’sしocaI Boa「d 15 (Bridgepo「†, Conn.)
Wen† †o BENJAM!N J. REiNICK, ′37. . . .
ROBERT C. HACOP看AN, ′39, 1own †reasu「e「 fo「
Wa†ehown, Massachusetts, has been elected
†o †he Boa「d of Co「po「a†ion of Mo「gan Me・
mo「ial, inc., Of Bos†on.
Associa†e Judge DAVtD WlしL!AM§, ′47。 has
become ac†ing iudge of †he Ayer (Mass.〉 Court.
. ‥ JOS即H T. COUcH, ′48, CI Par†ne「 in †he
H. M. Payson Co., Was named a †「us†ee of
Wes†b「ook 」unio「 Coliege. . . . MONTと　G.
BASBA§′均9. Ci†y Clerk of New†on, Massachu-
Se††s, Was honored a† a 「ecep†ion in May fo「
his fou「†een years of se「vice in New†on govern-
men†…. Rep「esen†a†ive S書DNEY O. CURT暮§,
’49, Massachusetts House Repub=can Ieade「,
WaS admit†ed †o †he Dis†「ic† of CoIumbia bar.
‥. Ha面o「dしife lnsu「ance Company announced
†he promo†ion of WlしLIAM A. McMAHON, ′49,
†o associa†e general counsel.
The appoin†men† of DANl軌と. CたNTER。 JR.,
’5O。 aS P「incipaI of †he New M冊o「d (Conn.)
High SchooI became e惰ec†ive on Juty l. ‥.
JOHN DYER,.5O, is †he new †own counsel fo「
†he †own of Province†own, Massachuse††s. ‥.
The appoin†menl of K. ROBERT BUNTたN, JR.,
’51, CIS aSSis†Qln† general counsei and a senior
o俄ce「 of Massachuse††s Mu†ualしife lnsu「ance
Co., WaS made in 」une. . . . WIL[1AM　た.
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McK!NしEY, ′51. assis†an† ∪. S. dis†ric† a††orney
in Por†Iand, Maine, 「eSigned †he pos† †o resume
priva†e iaw p「ac†ice. . . . JANさCE AしQU看§T
FOuRNIER, ′52, SUbm師ed he「 resigna†ton as
Woonsocke† (R. l.) assis†an† ci†y solici†o「 †o
become cl gene「aI a††orney in †he Foreign
CIaims Se††lemen† Commission of †he federa看
govemmen†, aSSigned †o Washing†on, D. C.
. . . Fo「me「 Governor (V†.) I:. RAY KEYS駅。
′52, has been named legal counsel of †he
Ve「mon† Marbie Company. . . . iAMUEl"　C.
PAR§ON§, ′52, has been ,named assis†an† vice
p「esiden† and inves†men† offlce「 with Old
Coiony Trus† Compa音ny, Bos†on.
GEORGE M. RuBOY, ′52, has been appoin†ed
a special assis†an† at†orney gene「cIl and wilき
rep「esen† Massachuse††s Highe「 Educa†ion Facit-
硝es Commission…. OL=E B. BIV暮Ni, JR., ’53,
has been appoin†ed assis†an† p「osecu†or in
Flin†, Michigan…. ROC駅J. FliHER′ ’53, has
been named sec「e†a「y in †he casual†y-fire un-
de「w「iting depa「†men† a† Travele「s lnsurc'nCe
C。., Ha「†fo「d, Connec†icu†. . . . JOSEPH P.
MUしHERRIN, ′56, has recen†Iy become asso-
cia†ecI w亜　A††orney AIfred Gassassa in a
general p「ac†ice of law in Hamp†on, New
Hampshi「e…. AしAN C. PEA§E, ’57, has an・
nounced †he opening of an add硝onal offlce
fo「 †he gene「al p「ac†ice o=aw in Boo†hbay
Harbo「, Maine.
師ec†ive in April, Cし陣ORD R. THATCHER,
JR., ′60, became †rus† o冊ce「 of †he Ve「mon†
Na†ional Bank of B「a††lebo「o. . . . MAしCOしM
W. PHlしBROOK, JR., ′61, WaS elec†ed †rus†
o冊cer of †he Firs† Manufac†urers Na†ioncl! Bank
of Lewis†on and Aubu「n (Me.). . . . JACK l.
ZAしKIND, ′61, aSSis†an† dis†ric† a冊orneY for
Sし膚olk Coun†y (Mass.), SPOke before †he Law
SchooI′s Volun†ee「 Defende「s Commit†ee re-
cen†iy…. DAVID H. B駅MAN, ’63, has an-
nounced †he opening of his o冊ce fo「 †he gen-
eral prac†ice of iaw a† 40 Cour† S†., Bos†on.
WIししiAM F. MICHAUD, JR., ′63, has been
advanced †0 †he position of regionai a††orney
of †he FHA’s eighトS†a†e Wes† Coas† area, based
in San Francisco. . . . ANDREW AしOl§i, ’64,
has opened his o冊ce for †he genera! prac†ice
O=aw in †he Tremon† Building, 73 Tremon† S†・,
Bos†on. . . . ROBERT E. Aしし王N, JR., ’64, is
PraC†icing law in B「ock†on, Massachuse廿S, Wi†h
A. H. Feingold.
§C帽OOし　OF MたDICINE
A!umni Secre書CIry: MR. ROB駅T FOX
8O Eas書Concord　§青reel
Gove「nor VoIpe (Mass.) appoin†ed D「. HENRY
RYS, ′28, †o be medical examine「 fo「 †he easト
ern dis†「ic† of Tu「ner Fa=s. . . . Dr. RiCHARD
C. WOし肝, CR§ ’47, is †he direc†or, Aerospace
Medicalしabo「a†o「y, and is 「esponsibie for †he
Oniy o「ganized c=nicaI resea「ch prog「am in †he
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∪. S. Ai「 Fo「ce. WhiIe engaged on ProiecI
Me「cury, D「. Wo旧　made con†ac† wi†h D「・
§TANLEY DEuT§CH, ′57, Anes†hesioIogis†, Pe†er
Ben† B「igham Hospi†aI, Bos†on.
Dr.馳EN H. DUST!N, GRi ,48 / MED ′5O,
has accep†ed an cIPPO而men† as∴a foreign
service medicaI offlcer wi†h †he Medical Divi-
sion of †he Depa「†men† of S†a†e and w紺se「ve
in Afghanis†an…. Dr. JORDAN S. RuBOY,
GR§ ′5漢/ MED ′55言s one of †h「ee associa†es
sponso「ing a new medical building †o be con-
s†「uc†ed in Conco「d, Massachuse††s, †his sum-
me「. The buiIding w出be †he firs† uni† in a
medical park and is specia=y designed and
deco「a†ed †o sui† †he individuaI needs of †he
Par†icipa†ing physicians…. Dr. H凱EN PAPA〇
一OANOU。 ′53, WaS elec†ed a †「us†ee †0 †he
Ba†es Co=ege Board of Ove「see「s.
SCHOOし　OF NURSINC
FAYE CしARK BERZON, ,57I′59′ O白he facul†y
of Ca†herineしaboure SchooI of Nu「sing, Bos†on,
has co-aU†hored a †extbook which has ius†
been pubiished. Drugs and Nursing Impli.
`。lion is †he firs† †ex† qnd refe「ence specifica=y




A!umni Sec「etary: MR. ARTHUR StNcER
640　CommonwealIh Avenue
HARVEY I. MORRl§, ′49, has been named
communica†ions and p「in†ing manager fo「 †he
American Mu†ual Liab冊y lnsurance Co., Wake-
fieid, Massachuse††s‥ . . The New Eng」and
Teiephone Co. 「eceived firs† pIace awa「d f「om
†he Public Reia†ions Socie†y of Ame「ica in †he
business∴and indus†ry ca†ego「y fo「 U. S. firms
for i†s 「ela†ions wi†h news media. PAUし　H.
§PIER§, JR., ′49, gene「ai news manager, aC"
CeP†ed †he award for †he company…. NOR"
MAN THOMA§, ′49, has been named vice pres-
iden† and general manage「 of Nor†帥ch, S†ol-
iey, Gross, Inc., Ak「on, Ohio.
Appoin†men† of CHARしE§ A. ANEZiS, ’50, aS
public 「eIa†ions direc†o「 of Uni†ed Ai「craf† Co○○
po「a†ion’s Ham冊on S†andard (Windso「しocks,
Conn.) was made in May…. Uni†ed Ai「craf†
Co「p. has aiso announced †ha† †he assis†an†
di「ec†or of public 「ela†ions is　駅ANK CluST萱,
′5O‥.. NiCHOしA§ §. HADDAD, ’5O, has ioined
†he app「aisal division of R. M. BradIey & Co.,
看nc., Bos†on. . ‥ JO§EPH L. TUししY, ′5O, has
been named vice p「esiden† and accoun† execu・
†ive of Hicks, Greis† & ○’Brien, !nc., Of Bos†on
and New Yo「k. . . . RICHARD　§URPRENANT,








treasure「 of †he Na†iona口e旧e Co「p., a neWly
formed business fo「 †he purpose of inves†ing
in ond ope「a而g Communi-Y An†enna TV sys-
†ems‥ . . ROBERT MAしCOしMiON, ′52, has
been appoin†ed advertising manage「 fo「 †he
abrasive division a† †he Nor†on Company,
Worces†er, Massachuse††s.
JO軋　髄RMAN, ′55′ and DONALD HODE§′
′58, Were amOng †he †en Worces†e「 (Mal§S.) area
men named recen†1y as ′′Ou†s†anding Young
Men o=965・′ by †he Grea†er Worces†e「 」unior
Chamber of Comme「ce…. JOHN H. MUししたN〇
・55, WaS aPPO而ed assis†an† p「oduc† manage「
in †he eIec†「ic housewares depar†men†, Wes†ing-
house por†able appIiance division′ Mansfield・
Ohio…. KENNETH C. RICHARDiON, ’55, WaS
named a produc川ne mancIger Of The S†anIey
Toois, a division of The S†anley Wo「ks′ New
B「i†ain, Connec†icu†・
JOHN P. HUDAK′ ・56′ is †he audio-Visual
manager fo「 Merck′ Sha「p & Dohme in Wes†
Poin†, Pemsylvania… ・ AしICE WYCHE HUR○
○とY〇 ・56, 「eCeived her Mas†e「′s degree in sociai
work and is a psychia†「ic sociaI wo「ker w肌
†he Paime††o Sa†e Men†al Hospi†al′ Columbia′
Sou†h Caroiina‥ ‥ ABRAHAM KOVLER, ’58,
has been named assis†an† professo「 of socioi-
ogy a† †he Universi†y of Bridgepo「†… ・ KEN・
NETH B. MlししER, ・58, is †he assis†an† pe「sonnel
manage「 a† Hea!d Machi音ne「y Co.′ Wo「ces†e「′
McISSaChuse††s…. ROC駅し. §CHlしし1NC, ’58,
has ioined †he s†aff of Crec'†ive Associa†es′ a
Po「†Iand (Me.) public rela両ons firm… ・ P打ER
し. MAND乱し, ′59, has been made p「omo†ion
manager of WTEV′ Channe1 6′ New Bedford′
Massachuse††s…. [EONARD V. §HORT, ’59,
is cI Sales 「epresen†a†ive for Ham冊on Beach′
Racine, Wisconsin.
RiCHARD陣RRY, ′6O, manage「 Of TeIe-Meas・
u「emen† s†a†ion WAFS, Ams†e「dam, New Yo「k,
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has been appoin†ed †o †he additional pos† of
S†ation manager of WACE, an CI冊iia†e of CBS
Radio Ne†work…. JOYCE O′NElしし′60, has
eamed her fligh† hos†e§S Wings and is assigned
†o TWA’s S†a「S†ream ie† flee†…. WAしDOし.
HART, ’6漢, is a saIesman fo「 P丁ice Brothers
SaIes Co「p., New York Ci†y… . CARY R.
§CHiしLiNC, ′62, has been made execu†ive vice
P「eSiden† of †he Rockland (Me.) A「ea Chamber
Of Comme「ce.. ‥ Appoin†men† of ALAN B.
WAYNE。 ’`2, aS PUblici†y 「epresen†a†ive fo「
Uni†ed Ai「しines a‥he compalny′s Chicago of・
fices has been announced.
ROBERT §. WOODBURY, ′`3, is †he assis†an†
manage「 of pu帥c 「ela†ions and adve「†ising
fo「 T「aceriab, WaI†ham, Massachuse††s. . . .
GERARD T. HEALY, ′64, is with †he scIles divi-
Sion of SeIec† Magazines, Bos†on. ‥ ROBERT
WARREN NIXON, ′64, is †he assis†an† edi†or
Of pubIica†ions a-　the Unive「si†y of Rhode
Isia,nd…. TOBE CAREY. ′64, is a member of
†he Peace Co「ps and is se「ving in Co!ombia.
§CHOO」 OI: SOCIAL WORK
AIumni iecrelary: DEAN JOHN M`DOW軋L
264 Boy §tale Road
M「s. MAR惟C・ RE皿Y′ ℃8′ S†a†e public as-
Sis†ance a「ea supe「visor in Providen⊂e, has
been appoin†ed chief pubiic∴aSSis†ance supe〇一
Visor fo「 Rhode lsIcI,nd.
§CHOO」 OF THEOしOcY
D「. JOHN Cし獲NTON, ′17, WaS honored in
Jc'nua「y for 50 yea「s of service in the minis†「y
Of †he church… ・ Rev. RALPH F. SEAVER, JR..
′39′ began new du†ies a‥he Asbu「y Me†hod"
is† Church iln Warwick′ Rhode lsIand. on Ap「ii
25…. ln May, †he Navy had an Advanced-
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しevel Semina「 fo「 Rese「ve Chaplains. The Dis"
†「ic† Chaplain, Cap†. ROB駅丁F. McCOMÅi. ‘39,
WaS O冊cer in Cha「ge and L†. Comdr. DAViD
EVAN§, ′43, WaS DecIn Of †he Seminar.
The Rev. JOHN J. BUC報ANAN。 ′42, has been
appoin†ed as †he new minis†e「 of †he Seccmd
Me†hodis† Church a† Kittery, Maine…. Dr.
!RA JAY MARTIN′ ’42, SerVed as †he鉦s† pres-
iden† of †he newiy inco「pora†ed Ame「ican
Academy of Re!igton. On June l, he sailed
Wi†h his fclmily for Eu「ope and †he Near Eas†
On a Sabba†ical from Be「ea Coilege…. Dr.
M皿ER C.しOVETT, ′46 / CR§ ′64, is †he senio「
minis†e「 of †heしaconia (N. H.) Congrega†ionai
Chu「ch.
Rev. W皿鵜AM A. NICOしL, ′51, 「eP「eSen†ed
Bos†on Unive「si†y cl† †he ins†a用a†ion of D「.
B「ian F. Archibaトid as presiden† of No「†he「n
Bap†is† TheoIogical Semina「y in Chicago‥ ‥
Rev. R書C軸ARD E. BRUN駅, ′54 / CRS ′65, aS・
sumed du†ies as minis†er of educa†ion on †he
S†cIff of †he Firs† M扇hodis† Chu「ch inしaPorfe,
Indiana…. Dr. ROBERT P. Ll§たNSl(Y,塘4 /
GR§ ’6O, has been eIeva†ed †o vice"PreSiden†
of Academic and S†uden† Affai「s a† Albion
Co=ege, Albion, Michigan. ‥ . RICHARD R.
RuOPP, ’57, has been eiec†ed p「esiden† °f
F「anconia Co=ege, New Hampshire.
ALVIN L D剛MAN, ’56, Who was formerIy a
P「aC†icing lawyer, ioined †he facul†y of An而och
Co=ege (Ohio) as co吊ege pas†or and cISSis†an†
PrOfesso「 of philosophy amd 「eligion on Juiy l.
. ‥ The Rev. D「. CEORCE E.しAMORE, JR., ′56 /
’59, di「ec†or of religious Iife and p「ofesso「 of
「eIigion and phiIosophy a† lowa Wesleyan
Coliege, WaS aWarded a special ci†a†ion in
recogni†ion of his work a† †ha† schooI. ‥ .
D「. MUTTANIYI」 E. 1DICULしA, ′59 / SED ′`O,
has accep†ed a †eaching position with A「oos†ook
(Me.) S†a†e Teache「s Co=lege…. D「. RAL叩
T. MIRiE, ’62, eXeCu†ive sec「e†ary of †he Board
Of Missions of †he N. E. Me†hodis† Confe「ence,
s†a「†ed his du†ies cIS di「ec†or of new chu「ch
deveiopmen† fo「 †he Na†ional Division of †he
Me†hodis† Board of Missions on June l.
RたCENT D管ATH§
fRANK A. TORREY,しAW ’99
CたORcE [. BARNE§,しAW ’00
Dr. S訂H A. LEWI§, MED ’00
WALTER §. BuCK=N,しAW ’02
E=ZABETH HAししIcAN NEWTON. CしA ’02
D「. WILしiAM A. HAM, MED ’03
ADA MUDCE′ CしA ’03
AMOSし. TAYしOR。しAW ’03
RUTH JENNi§ON HAMBLIN, CしA ’04
RAOUしH. BEAUDREAU, LAW ′06
RAYMOND N. BROWN, CしA ’07
Dr. CしARENCE各. BURT, MED ’08
しAWRENCE S. DICK!N§ON, AG ’10
FRANK COしDMAN。しAW ’1O
DAVID J. DONAHuE′ LAW ’11
し!LしIAN §AuND駅§ FAしE§, CしA ’12
SARAH AGOO§ CRO§BERC, CLA ’13
Rev. VERNEし. iM!TH, STH ′14
DOR!§ KENNARDしARRAB喋, CしA ′16
JOHN F. TたHAN, LAW ’16
Rev. CHARLES D. MAURER, STH ′18 / ′19
Rev. PAUL LEWl§, STH ’19
0RR!N A. COULD, CBA ’21
Rev. NORMAN W.し!NDSAY, STH ’21
WlししiAM CAMPOPIANO,しAW ’22
CARL ROcERS, CBA ′22
BENJAMIN DAViDSON, CBA ’23
Rev. HAROしD C. JONE§, STH ’23
NORMAN.H. RODD, CBA ’24
Rev. ERNE§丁F. §TE!NKRAUi, STH ′24
RO§E E. WE==幡NBACH, CしA ′24 / GRS ,39
c駅TRUDたYORK容, SED ′24 / ′27 / ′42
FORRE§T H. CRAVES, CBA, ’25
NICHOLAi M. DuCH要MIN, CBA ′26/e
C巨ORCE J. BERGMAN,しAW ’27
P軸!l!P J. HENNE§§EY. CしA ′27 /しAW ′28
WILLIAM M. BRADY,しAW ’28
HENRY W. HAR剛§,しAW ’28
HARVとY P. N岳WCOMB, CBA ’28
WAし丁ER E. O’Nと1しし,しAW ’28
JOHN E. §Uし=VAN, SED ‘28
SOしW. W乱TMAN,しAW ’28
BENJAMIN M. GORDON, CBA ′29/e
ART報UR W. JOHN§ON′ CBA ’29
MA剛ON B. McOUIRE. PAし’29
CARMINE A. P. DiBURRO, LAW ’30
軸UMPHREY B. 11OWE, SED ’30
FRANl( W.しETTERMAN, CBA ’30
しENA B.しORD, SED ′30 / GRS ′32
MAl(SOUD D. KURKJIAN, CBA ’32
Dr. DORA E. BRAU調, MED ′33
乱ilE THRUiH JACKiON, PAし’33
F. H凱EN NORRl§, SED ’33
FRANK M. ilMMON§。 SED ’33
軸軋EN F. BURKE, SED ′34 / ′38
Dr. §. PAuしTOMBARl, MED ’34
しEROY C. [lNNEKIN. CBA ′28/e
CORDON B. S!MP§ON. CBA ′38/e
Bishop FAN i. NO=, GRS ′39 / ′45
MY[ES W. O′MA田EY,しAW ’39
撤NたST W. FURNANi,しAW ’40
CORNIA PAPINO MARANO, SFAA ′40 / GRS ′47
CHARしたS M. DOHERTY, SED ’41
ORiN R. BENSON, CBA ’42
c要ORcたC. MURRAY, SED ′44
丁帽OMA§ R. HADF看EしD, CBA ′45
D「. LEONARDしAVEN眺RC, MED ’45
D「. ROBERT T. LAMBERT, CしA ′45 / MED ′47
DOROT軸Y SACK§　RO丁HたNB聞c,
SED ′45 / GRS ′46
○○ENN N. R. SM事TH,しAW ’51
DAN!軋C. TOUMBAKIS, CLA ′52
Mai. C. EDWARD M!CHicAN, CしA ’53
MILDRED J. BLENN駅HAS§E町, SED /49 / ′54
MARY A. CREAN, SON ’54
FRED開!CK R. CARON. CBA ’54
BARBARA ANN COX′ SED ′57
Rev. RIC軸ARD BURCE§i, STH ’60






What’s mo「e, he「e are some facts on
how BayerAspirin meets the test of
COmPetition.
Reporting on a govemment-financed
Studyoffive ieading paln reiievers,an
a「ticle in 77)eJouma/of77)eAmeIjcan
Medfoa/Associatibn shows :
For speed and streng妨of reiief.
Bayer Aspirin is unsu「passed
by any product tested, inciuding
the so ca=ed ’’ext「a-Strength’“
one that c!aims to be 50%
StrOnger,
Of specia! concem. the product
that c!aims to be 50% stronger
than aspirin does upset
the stomach with significantly
greate「 f「equency than Bayer
Aspi「in,
ln fact, Baye「Aspi「in is as
genth fo fhe stomach as any
P「Oduct tested, including the
higher-Priced bu情ered product,
Forfast reIief from headaches, muS-
CuiarpalnS, Or the palnS and feverof
a cold, get BayerAspirin, the worid’s












軸ow do you measure up to these men?
(Find out)
The man in the middIe is Eddie Felsenthal from
Memphis. Eddie, Who was just elected President
Of New England Life,s 63rd Career Underwriting
Trainmg School, Stands 5’6’’. Flanking him are
two upstanding members of the school-Bob
Kennedy from Denver on the left 〔6’6’’〕, and Ralph
Carro1l of Portland (6’7’’〕.
The Career Underwriting Training School is just
One eXamPle of the superlative trainmg all New
England Life newcomers receive-both on the job,
and in the home o拍ce・ Actually, at New England
Life, leamlng lS a neVer-ending business. And our
Students come in all sizes.
If you’d like to宜nd out how you measure up to
other men who have made a successful career with
New England Life, there’s an easy first step to take.
Send for our free Personality-Aptitude Analyzer.
It’s a simple exercise you can take in abou=en
minutes. Then retum it to us and we’ll mail you
the results. 〔This is a bona fide analysis and many
men丘nd they cannot qualify.〕 It could be well
WOrth ten minutes of your time.
To receive your free Analyzer, just write to
Vice President George Joseph, New England Life,
Department AL3, 5OI Boylston Street, Boston,
Massachusetts o2117.
NEW ENG」ÅND L肝E
N亡W ENGしAND MUTUAL LIFE iNSURANCE COMPANY: AしL FORMS OF INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP LIFE INSURANCE. ANNUIT惟S AND PENSIONS. GROuP HEAしTH COV珊AGES
